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Thanking you all for your very

liberal patronage during the

past year and wishing you

one and all

A Merry Christmas
and

Happy New Year

We wish to say to you that it

will pay you to keep your

eye on this space for the next

12 months and you will save

you money.

Very respectfully yours,

Holmes & Walker.

44 We treat you right.”

Satire Process of Ifoauaeatal Oonatmotlon Done at Our Plant.

Monuments Marked Down,
For a sliorl time only we will sell Monu-

ments and Markers now in stock

At Prices Decidedly Low
Here is a splendid opportunity to get

large monuments at the price of smaller ones.

Write us or call.

marsteller granite works.
Beil Phone 70, CLINTON, MICHICAW. _
Lettering and Finishing Done by Pneumatic Machinery.
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Chelsea Herald.
CHELSEA. MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 32. 1804.

M. BACON-HOLMES CO.

ARE PAYING• •

ighest Market Prices
FOR

POULTRY.

.Funy HOLIDAY WBDDIHO.

At Which Mr. Ealph H. Holmes and

Bisi Frances C. Noyes Were

United.

XX ‘t'e prettiest and swellest
church weddings that Chelsea has
ever witnessed was that of Mr. Ralph

 H<,flm«8- of battle Creek, eldest

The Joyfnl Season WiU Be Appropri-

ately Observed.

BAPTIST CHUBCH. *

The Christmas exercises at the
Baptist church will consist of a tree,
from which gifts will be given to the
Sunday school children, and a short
program of songs and recitations by
the children Friday evening, Dec.
23. Sunday morning there will be

n i n I 4 ̂  m2 a s ______ •

A Cheerful Call

NUMBER 19.

Bmh the th,S Pj*061 * epeeia! ̂ ristmu wrriM appropri'

;;na ;.ro„K„t ZiM ^ which the fo,w-
of endsaiid well wishers for their Volau.ary
umre happiness, and there was « 1 ........ .. “of Kuests at

Christmas Buyers s. °J ph

MoCOLGAN, m. d

Pbyaioiu u& Sug#ea.

Pbooe No. 114. Two rings lor bouse.

BUSH,

'All htiil Him”.--Cboir.
Hymn, “Joy to the World ”
InvocHtion.

Responsive exercises
Solo by Mrs W. E. Depew.
Scripture rending,
Prnyer.
Anthem.
Announcements.

Our bright, sparkling line

of Christmas Goods is

Beady for inspection. . .

Come and look. Your judgment
will tell you what to do. You will
delight in our fine display of Holt-

• u u • becaU8e is in touch
with the times and anticipates your
every want. , J

With firide and confidence in the
variety, richness and completeness of
niir Iwuntifnl IT..!.'/!.... Ca. .1.

Phyiiolaa and Surgeon.
Office hours: 10 to 12 a. m.( I to 4 and

7 to 8 p. m.
Office In Hatch block. Residence on

South street.

Ilie church to witness the ceremony
winch united their Jives.

The churdh was prettily decorated
i'V! 1 ferns and smilax, and a
Jarge Christmas wedding hell was

Ofler-lor^VioTin M,o by Erne.! Knhl. I onr’^Si'
du;inK the ceremony. " ° 0n, 8t00,i ",e K,ad 60Und’ ,he 8“y- ^ “> 'ook thro^h our up-to-
Jubt unor to the ceremony Mr. Sermon— The R<-ception of Christ. ,n*

t’ iva Dairy, of Amr Arbor, san^ a By»n, “Brichtest and best of the
heautiful solo and at its conclusion °f mornlM,f ” I A L n
* its. (Jara V Hans, who presid. d at chliich op our lady of the mllStlfiS. GOmnS. PlIRflS
the organ, commenced the strains of • 8ACRED HEART. |WUUHOOf UUHH|0| rUIOCOi
the Bridal March from Lohengrin This church will as^isual be beau-
ami the bridesmaids and ushers be- MiHy decorated for the Christmas! n 111#* Aa
^un their march to meet the bridal 8^8on with holly, evergreens and rflRKRT KdlVP^ \hparC
partv. J h« n precednd by her brides- and wi,l be made hrili;«nf 1 1 ^*1'*^* IVIIIfUOf OlllidlO
niHids and maid of honor aud lean- w^li the lights from candelabra — — •

!n?, on th® ;ir,n of her father, the waxen tapers, etc. The Christmas Ho q * t* n
bnd,* wended her way down the c.,,ib be displayed from an eleva- ramD^ 8etB> Decorated
aisle to the front of the church, where tion in front of 8t. Joseph’s altar. ' ax-xi -----
under the wedding hell Hie groom T,1e services will all be conducted by
and Ins best man awaited their com- f be pastor, Rev. W. P. Considine.
,u?; . Tbe collections taken up at the Sev-

ille impressive ceremony was per- v'ces W,B be a Christmas offering
rilled bv F. K Puok.1.. Ik n for the naahir U'Lo _ __

t --- -J -'WWW.WWU

China, Stationery, Silverware,

Confectionery, Sterling Silver

Souvenir Spoons, Etc.
* ..v ceremony was per- v,l'ro W,,J ue a ^nristmas onenng ^vuuo, xito.

formed by Rev. E. E. Caster, D. D., Paa^(,r* The program of ser-

Hie eere 8el vice ,,ein^ U8et^- during vices will be as follows: KIT* All Silverware purchased of us
5:00 A. M — HIGH MASS.

Mmss in E fl it — L. O Emerson.
Offertory, “Adeite Fidelea/' Novello—

engraved free of charge,

If you want to buy right, if you want
to be treated right, make our store

Ren- headquarters for your Xmas buyiug.

|mi » fUEi
Tht Boat of VTJTOL.

tlie ceremony Mr. D.iley sung in soft

tones the word, of -0, promise me,”
nnd ‘ I promise thee.” At its con- I OfTermry, "Ade.ie FidHes," Novello— I

elusion the biidul purtv retired from 8"l0?nd chnr“8 by Min Bose Conwsy Our stock is tlioroughlv up with
the church ns Mrs. Iluiis plaved the , "e Cl‘,,ir' the timM in variety nnd novelty in
triuniDhant mnsio of I Immediately after the high mass every ̂ ePartment. Tne simple plain

alow mass will be celebrated. talk of “the price that is right” is
10 80 a m —low mass. our convincing argument

“Praise y* the Father,” Gounod— Cho- caD> we will> we do Supply jus
rus by both choirs. what everybody wants for Christmas.
Christmas anthemB— Junior choir. I Kf >  ~ u i ____

Sopra o solo— Garret Conway.
Benediction
Tenor solo, ‘ O, galutaris.” L.

wick — L. Burg.
Sol.i aid chorus, “Tuntum Ergo,”

Beale— Miss Pauline Burg and Choirs. •

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.

The Sunday school will give their
annual Christmas concert in the
church Friday evening, Dec. 23, at
7:30 o’clock. The church will be
prettily decorated and there will be
a Christmas tree and distribution of
gifts for members of the school. A
program of songs, recitations, class
exercises, etc., will be given by thechildren. ,

A special Christmas service will be
given next Sunday morning in the Fa“cy Howe Cranberries,
church to which all are cordially in- Sweet Potatoes, per peck

vited. There will be music appro- Oranges, per dozen,
pnate to the season, with responsive Rn_ p- *7 .

readings. The yoong people’s choir *** box’
will sing ‘‘Silent Night,” by Franz Fancy Figs, per pound,
Gruber, and there will be other spec- Dates, per pound,

ial music. The subject of the ser- Mixed Nuts, per pound

60 “mom not llaTiDg 8een English Walnuts, per pound,

METHODIST CHURCH. I™’ f*™"*8’ d0f">
On Friday evening there will be K r’ ^.P00^,,

Christmas exercises by the children MaPle Byrap, gallons, half
of the Sunday school and two trees gallons and quarts,
from which gifts will be presented to Fresh Shaker Bread every day.

the scholars. . Fresh Fried Oakes, per dozen, 10c
Sunday morning there will be a i?Moh r „««i, n l j

special Christmas sermon by Rev. L, unch Cakes, per dozen, 10c
E. E. Caster and music appropriate Pre8a ̂ ‘nnami5P^Dffn8> Per 10c
to the day and season. Oysters.

8T. PAUL’S evangelical ohurch. The best 25 cent Coffee in town.
The usual Sunday service will be

held in this church Christmas morn-
with a special sermon by the

---------- plaved

triumphant music of the. Mendels-
sohn Wedding March.
The bride was becomingly gowned

in white chiffon over white taffeta
silk and carried a boqnet of roses.
1 be rrukl of honor, Miss Nellie
Noyes, sister of the bride, nnd tbe
jridesmaids, Miss Enid Holmes, of
Chelsea, Miss Laura C. Lodge, of
Juyahoga Falls, O., Miss Hazel Mar-
vin, of Grand Rapids, and Miss
La\ on ne Hay, of Seville, 0., were
all attired in white crepe de chene
and carried shower boquets. The
groom and his best ir.au, John Chis-
holm, of Grand Marais, Mich., and
the ushers, John Hennes, of Menom-
inee, Will Cochrane of Delphi, Ind.,
Newton Wagner and Ward Myers,
of Kansas City, Mo., Howard S.
Holmes, ot Chelsea, George Hagger-
son, of Menominee, all members of
tbe S. A. E. fraternity, and George
Woods of Ann Arbor and Dr. C
Riemenscbneider, of Chelsea, wereal
in full evening dress.

A large wedding reception a.
which 125 guests were present was
given at the home of the bride’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Noyes,
in the evening, the house being very

prettily decorated. The catering
was done by Miss Nen Wilkinson
and M. L. Burkhart.
The wedding presents were very

handsome and numerous anil
showed the esteem in which the
young people are held by their
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Holmes will go to
housekeeping in costly appartments
in Battle Creek, which are already
furnished for them.

'mm

lpnCE: IN THE LITTLE WOODEN COTTAGE

North of 1C. C. B. B.

W. W. U. FARMERS’ CLUB

Held Annual Meeting and Elected AU
New Officers.

The annual meeting of Western
Washtenaw Farmers’ Club was held
with Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Spaulding
Friday, Dec. 16, 50 beiug in attend-
ance. A more jolly company would
be hard to find. The dinner of oys-
ters and plenty of other good things
might have been called a progressive
dinner party, judging by the way
some of the members changed tables
for the second and third courses.

The meeting was called to order at
2:30 and the following officers were
elected: President, Howard Everett;
vice president, Hiram Lighthall; sec-
retary, Mrs. Fred Gentner; treasurer,

Mrs. G. K. Chapman.
The club is now standing on the

threshold of a new year, and with an
entire corps of new officers and the
co-operation of every member of the
club let us hope that success will
crown their efforts and make the
coming year one of the most
jrofitable and enjoyable of any in its

listory. The next meeting will be
with Mr. and Mrs. Howard Everett,
of Sharon, Friday, Jan. 20.

10c

25c

25c to 35c

10c

20c

10c

15c

20c

20c

12c

pALMER & GULDE,

Physicians and Surgeons.

Ma°;4:,K£ffiT‘,tor8'ore' b“i

PJ w. SCHMIDT,

Physician and Surgeon.

°f tiie uo,e- u*r°“
Offlc. Hours — 10to 12and 2 io5. Office

ovei Glazier & Btiinsoo'a drug slore.

P)R. A. L. STEGER,

Dentist.

^T THE OFFICE OF
D>. B. B. Avery

bedone. “ re“ODable <’•«« work c*.
Offloe over Baftrey Tailor Ekop,

gTIYERS & If AIM BACH,

Attomeys-at-Laur.

^ PiMCliC€ iD a11 COUrtS. NO-
rv pu bile In office Phone No. 68.
Ufflce over Kmpf Bank, Chelsea, Mich,

J S. GORMAN,

L*w Office.
East Middle il reel. Chelsea, Mioh.

rpUBNBULL & WITHERELL,

Attorneya and Oounselora-at-Law.

G TT^rcTe,r^nMliych°CCUPkid by
” ” H. D. WITHKBKLL.B. B. TURNBULL.

J3ABKER * KALMBACH,

BmI Estate Dealers.
Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance.
Office over Kempf Bank, Chelsea.

S. HAMILTON,

Veterinary Surgeon,
Treats aH dlseasee of domesticated animals.
Special attention aiven to lameness and
iorse dentistry. Office and residence Park
street, across from M. E. church, Chelsea

P STAFF AN & SON,

Funeral Directors
and Smhalaers.

EstHblished 40 years.

Chelsea Phone No. 56. Chelsea, Mich.

Bill BAGON, Manager.

Removes the microbes which impoverish
the blood and circulation. Stops all trou- a. _ ftf K_oK
ble that interferes with nulritlon. That’s those of her hush
wbat Hollister’* Rocky Monnuin Te* will cemetery, Dexter.
do. 85 cents. Tea or tablet form. Gla.l --
zier A Stlmsoo.

lng ....... - ...... -J u...
pastor. In the evening there will be
exercises by the Sunday school chil-
dren and a Christmas tree from
which gifts will be presented to the
children.

The Late Mrs. Andrew Greening.

Mrs. Andrew Greening, one of the
old residents of Lyndon passed away
Thursday night, Dec. H, at the home
of her son Andrew J. Greening, in
Dexter, of cancer, aged nearly 81
years. Mrs. Greening was one of the
oldest settlers in Lyndon, having
come there over 60 years ago. Of
her brothers and sisters, only one,
Owen Conlan, of Lyndon; survives.
Her surviving children are John, of
Fort Wayne, Ind., Geo. B., of De-
troit, Henry B. and Frank, of Chica-
go, Andrew J. and Mrs. Daniel Hoey,
of Dexter, and Sister Ambrosia, I.
H. M., of Detroit
The funeral services were held at

St. Joseph’s church, Dexter, Monday
morning. The solemn requiem high
mass was celebrated by her nephew,
Rev. John Wall, of Dowagihc. Rev.
W. P. Considine was the deacon and

!J. S. UK
C. S. CHAMBERLIN,

Expert Auctioneer
DEXTER, MICH.,

Formerly of Battle Creek, Mich. Sells
everything on earth. Years of experience
and reasonable prices. Orders can be sent
to him at Box 68, Dexter, Mich., or left at

Tfct Ssrald Offloe, Chelsea, Mich.

Bell Phone No. 88, free.

QHELSEA CAMP, No. 7338,

Modern Woodmen of Amerie*,
Meets the first and third Monday even

mgs of each month at their ball in the
Staflhn block.

Q.EO. EDER.

Tha Parlor Barber Shop.
Good work and close attention to biud

neaa is my motto. With this in view, I
hope to secure, at least, part of your
patronage.

r\LIVE LODGE, No. 156, F. &
V_^ A. M.

Regular Meetings for 190i
Jan. 26, March 1, March 29, April 26

May 24. June 21, July 26, Aug. 23. Sept*
20, Oct. 18, Nov. 22 Annual meeting
and election of officers Dec. 20.

C. W. Mahoney, Secretary.

We launder them perfectly at reasonable
rates and guarantee all work.

ZmU STEAK LAUNDRY
(Bathe).

preached the sermon, and Rev. John
P. Ryan officiated as snb-deaoon.

H. a. Holmes, pres. C. H. Kempf, vioe pres
J. A. Palmer, cash’r. Geo. A. BeOole.asst e&i'r

-No.m-

Tbe remains were interred beside
those of her husband in St. Joseph’s

Subscribe for the Herald.

V C‘ ' am

THE KEMPF COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS SANK
CAPITAL, $40,000.

Commercial and Savings Departments. Money
to loan oslm ctassissourity. ̂

fluke Med Goods.

Caspary’s is the place you will al-

ways find them fresh and good.

Bmd, C&kos, Pies,

Cookies, Oma Paft,

Ibeoerooas ead Lady Yiagtre.

Pinest : Candies

of all kinds always in stock.



Tom W. Mikoat, Pub.

CHELSBA., MICHIOAH
The oyster leads an exceedingly

Bimpie life — but see what fate does to
It!

The Servian Cabinet
King Peter had better
storm cellar.

has resigned,
get In the

One of the disagreeable things
about living long is that It involves so
many sacrifices.

: Showing Whii’o Doing in III Sections of fho Stoto : :

Sarah Bernhardt has completed her
memoirs. Oddly epough, they make a
fat, bulky volume.

One ef the nicest things about
French duels is that even the Innocent
bystanders don’t get hit.

Harvard is building the largest re-
flector telescope. She may with it dis-
cover a hope of beating Yale.

A New York man carried a pig on
the elevated railway. Presumably he
misteek the coach for a refrigerator
car.

A famous beauty expert urges those
who hanker for good looks not to
worry. In other words, never run for
office.

Somebody has invented an umbrella
that goes in the pocket, but no one has
yet invented one that will stay where
it is put.

It is to be hoped that the bureau
of corporations will not force the beef
trust men to the wall. They would
steal the wall.

The “simple life” has its charm,
doubtless, but do its advocates mean
to tell us that the man is happiest
who is simply alive?

Cassie Chadwick’s husband is re-
ported to be modest and retiring in
his manner. Well, with Cassie in ac-
tion he can afford to be.

STATE GRANGE.

Ur. Hortea'» View* Primary Reform

In his "address tTThT^OO delegates
of the thirty -second annual ™
the Michigan State Grange, Worthy
Master George B. Horton, of bru t
Ridge, declared that; not only vrer
they to register the will of the entire
membership on the questlo
Grange usage, but to discuss and pro-
claim upon various matters of Public
concern, the creating of public opinion
Wing one of the chief duties of theOrange. , ,, -

In the discussion of public analrs,
Mr. Horton, who was a prJ®W re-

form candidate for the nomination f
governor, but who supported the Re-
publican nominee, says that the
tion of direct nominations has been
forced upon the non-office holding pan-
lie bv the over-aggressive and often
self -discovered aspirants for puunc
mlace “through methods so wrong, so
idisgraceful and so disfranchising, jet
'so well known to all that it is not
necessary to enumerate them here.
Caucuses and conventions ns nMnaged
today do not represent the people- l ne
direct nominations plan seems to
the best way out of the serIol,s ' ,

cutties. No substantial objections ha
yet been presented in oppositKMJ-
“Tbe heads of both state Gckets,

he said, “became pledged to a •

law, one by party platform, an
other by public promise ,,0(
conclusions of the lesislnturo
subject. This placed the matter
a position that whichever party shou

wiu. the passage of a
atlng hill, such as the «r
legislature have pledged the t ram.*
legislative committee to pass, uas as-

ATWOOD HOLDS.
fte«p»olntm«Bt Com la* Gororaor War-

rr’n Roaaoaa Utvca.

MICHIGAN NEWS IN BRIEF.

Oolflwnter repirt* 18 below aero **!

"C^ToMho eer.ua en.m.rttor.

tb. mwt.

lug Of the legislature.

Kau reformatory and accepted a p ,

sltinn aa traveling aatesman.
The livery barn of Griffin & ‘'"K

__ r, ... . . ler in Niles, together with Aft;®*11
The reappointment of Theron W. At- ho^geg ft aosen vehicles, harness, nay

wood of Ti. .ola county, as railroad com- grain, was destroyed by tire.
missioner was formally announced by BuraQce $a,00a
Gov.-elect Warner Wednesday. Hog*"'1* senator Burrows introduced a bm to
out a statement. 1u which he not only | Major Seymour Powell
praised Mi-. Atwood’* ability and luteg- wl;Ich he lost by rebbery while on the
rlty but defended him warmly against ; nie philipplneg. - j

malicious attacks. The appointment, he jg all Adrian mam
thinks, will do much to refute uufouud* , Thonin8 Costello, of Manton. xvh(J ran
ed acenaations. , 'away with Dalsell’a »v«v tea.,, three
“Some newspapers and some IndUid wee|jg ago and was enptu

uatap** said Mr. Warner, “have said Ran|j8 in8t week, was bound o\*r f
manv very uncomplimentary things trlnl at the circllit court,
about Mr. Atwood, hut 1 think it will | ^ Post will serve his 000 em-
be conceded b.v those who know him j p|0ygg with a chicken dinner at the
Ijest that he Is a man of unttupeachaWe : j,attje ^m>k auditorium on New Year s
Integrity. Ills neighbors and business ̂  H(v llfts engaged the Women*
friends, among whom he has lived am t0 furnish the dinner and do
with whom he has done business for ̂  gervlng.

many years, uniformly Aoid him in J ^ j Two thousand rats have been RO-ured
highest esteem and know bin f tlie nnnual banquet of the Monroe
man of honor and ability. vnebt club to be held Dec. 28. Three

•1 have a very keen °.! . ' Detroit and two
what It is to be charged " ltl‘ 1,1111,5 ,f1!,, T(,jedo will be run on the Detroit.

MEWS OF THE WORlnl
I Drill Ohronldi of III Important Happenlnst t

irs TOUGH. UNMASKED.
CaMle

“rssusr “ -
Cnsgle L. Chadwick, when the hnn. •
r her arru enment ______ . : u°w

Radonmral Houo# Oat* Wkle*
Mormoaa Take.

J. H. Wallis, 8r..a Mormon from Salt ______

Lake, Utuh, testified before tbe senato for her arraignment together with Pw
committee, investigating in the Smoot dent Beckwith and Cashier Snenr Gf?
case, that he has hud three wives, but.Oberlin bank came, pleaded iiiu*£ ? !
not more than one at a time. Explain- j wag taken before the United States J
lug the marriages In the temple, Mr. cult court in Cleveland on sat,1Pf,V‘‘

Wallis saKT^ It is necessary to take When she entered the court room .k'
mnrrliiift* nllfi. WllS VC TV U'Cilk nr A . u IQPthe Endowment before marriage npd, { was very ..... *..ftUCU l0 D .

in this way, had passed through the she keenly glanced at the spectator’s 1

\momr the alleged offenses which ,

have U recent I v noticed arc charged Penfold, of Battle Creek, accused of
Atwood is that he favored i assault with intent to do great bodily

»hc narolo of Frank C. Andrews. Now, harm less than murder, wag found
iik parou or * ianu v. - _____ ______ | * _ ____ ,.u ..... , u, »,« /»ir. vk*. .»,wi * i»..ia i,o torn from the 1 he mask bad been torn away it

U. Chadwick.

the temple, Mr. I cult court in Cleveland

entered the court roc
weak or feigned to t
glanced at the spectator!  ^

Endowment house* 20 times at least. I saw Beckwith, grim and toflant kw
The cereufonies, he said, are always eyes Intent upon the ceiling, “
substantially the same, and each one Spear, the youthful cashier, slttin? u
consumes almut two hours. ilia side staring straight ahead of W
Mr. Wallis was asked to give the Then when half way to her seat i!;

oaths taken by those who participated, bcndllke eyes lighted upon Irvine Bri
and this he did, together with a de- ford, directly facing her and nierdn,
script ion of the secret signs executed her veil with a steady stare from to.
by each person. Nearly all of the neath his shaggy eyes. Helford Is ito
obligation*, were that those who took man who successfully -defended Jotonh
part would not reveal anything they Lamb, the Toledo expressman, whowai
saw or heard on penalties of inutila- Jointly tried with Mine, de Vere lo-
tion of tlic person, and everyone who forgery, in Toledo. Instantly a!’ stmiih
passed through the temple, said the seemed to leave the woman. Her knm
witness, was compelled to agree to gave way and she would have dropped
the conditions laid down by the priests, to the floor bad not the officers held her
i The penalties agreed to were given up. rl rembling from head to foot siH,

by Mr. Wallis as follows: That the fought to master the weakness, but tor
throat be cut from ear to car and the limbs refused to d> her bidding. $|,e
tongue torn out . " ns terror-stricken— a mere Inert bun-
That the breast be cut o^u Filer and die of brown clothes.against Mr.

illhunnei!<' tcT know^as ' doeTem*'y man | ^Iltv of assantt and battery In the dr- the heart and vitals he torn. from the The mask
!n the state who Is famTlhir with the j ̂ lt tourt and sentence, to four months body. • 1 " as not Cassie

at the Detroit house of correction.

A 400-acre cranberry marsh on
Thunder bay. ncaY Alpena, Is n verit-
able gold mine, netting Its owners s®v-

The French duel is conducive to
longevity, but a fair average of mor-
tality is maintained over there by an

occasional automobile race.

sured It mav be truly stated at this .lj,p0|,pUK»i,t as railroad commissioner,
time that the people now hold the gov- - - - — *

ernor-elect responsible for the securing

' Master Horton urged that the heads
of state departments and members of
the state tax commission should be
elected by the people. It would bar.
he thought, the building up of a ma-
chine by the chief executive and place
the matter of government nearer the

people.

conditions surrounding the granting m
that parole, that Mr. Atwood opposed,
ami vigorously, the extending of that
clewenev to Mr. Andrews. In saying ______ _
this 1 am only again calling attention j praj thousand dollars, the crop bring-
to the danger of accepting current re- j jn„ jrrosH pum of $80,000. An acre
ports regarding Individuals who are
holding positions of public trust.

••Regardless of all statements to the
contrary In the newspapers of the state,
not until Tuesday evening did l ever
talk with Mr. Atwood regnr-.ng his re-

high

That the body ho cut asunder at the priestess of frenzied finance: it *m
middle and the bowels cut out- Mme. de \ ore, forger and ex-conticL
That if demanded we will give all cringing before the bar of justice,

we possess to the support °f the All three defendants pleaded not (juil-church. I ty to the indictments and waived exam.
The irext obligation was one of elms- Insition. Mr. Dawley f, r Mrs. Chadwick,

Vickis about 2(H) bushels of berries. : tlty, in which the obligator agrees not reserving the right t0 chnnge his plea»' . . ... , /, aai..1i.u «.ui, «nv iw.r-si»n not given later on. Judce Whig flxcii iwtiu *«Otto Mnrklwltz, a school boy, aged cohabit with any person not gi\en
ii while going to Ids borne along the, Win o** 1,cr l‘.v the priests.

Michigan Central tracks, in Lansing.

The average citizen of, the United
States eats seventy-five pounds of
sugar in a year. Average reader, are
you getting your full share?

“Inexpressibly sorry!” says a New
York Herald “Personal” advertise-
ment. What an eloquent phrase it isJ
How often you have felt that way!

Rev. Dr. Zimmerman of Baltimore
asks “What shall we do with our old
men?” Adopt the reciprocity plan and
care for them as they cared for us.

A Parisian scientist has discovered
that love Is the result of a microbe.
The boll weevil is not to be compared
with this pestiferous microbFff'Tflv-
ages.

One of the professors at the Uni-
versity of Chicago says all lovers of
music are lazy. Let the public kindly
get wrought up without unnecessary
delay.

The Mother’* Story.
Grace Yerguson. the mother of the

blind child found in a satchel and tak-
en to the Woman’s hospital in Sng-
iuaw, who was on trial before Judge
Beach, charged with deserting the child,

was found not guilty. The woman took
the stand on her own behalf and told
the gtory of her life. She said she was
23 years old. and when 14 years old
was married to a man named Blair, and.
three children were horn to them. One
of them, a bright-eyed little chap, was
in the court room in charge of a sister
of the defendant.
She said she parted from her hus-

band two years ago. and he has since
secured a divorce from her, the papers
being served on her while she was- in
the hospital after giving birth to the
sightless child. The father of the babe
she says is Theodore Stevens, of Grand
Blanc, whom she met while working in
that town. According to the woman’s
story, she thought the child was dead
When she placed it in the satchel.

Not until then was I made acquainted
with his desire in the matter. And 1
wish to state frauklv that as soon ns
that desire was made known to me. 1
told Mr. Atwood that he certainly de-
served the reappointment on his record
in the office. And all I ask of the people
of this state Is that with this appoint-
ment, as with all others that 1 will make,
they reserve taeir judgment until they
can base judgment noon the results
which will follow— upon the final rec-
ords of tlje men whom I shall appoint.”

Horton Rc-«*lrcted.
Geo. B. Horton of Fruit Ridge. Lcn-

was run over by a switch engine and
both le^s were crushed. He died a
few hours later at the City hospital.

The Port Arthur Campnlfra.
Reports an&that nearly all of Togo’s

2 r mured vessels have been withdrawn
from the Port Arthur blockading fleet

later on. Judge Wing flxed hail in $15..
OtH) each for Beckwith and Spear, which
they gave, hut Mr. Dawley said he did
not wish bail named for his client

Qunnlcassee Indians have been very aml H(,m to S.,seb<> and other

successful trapping tins year, and u j.rim, Nations to be overhauled and flt-
ls said that a party °f / ,e,,n ted fur the work of meeting Rojestven-
n turned from Masiou island, mo it a J sky_ Tllls is n,t lo pe taken as an in-
port. with 7oO muskrat pelts. 4 fox . , (I|;.a(i lhat tl,m, is t„ be any slacken-
1 badger, several mink and a skunk.
A statement sent to congress shows

that the official emoluments of Follec-

MI«m RooMrvHt’n I’rlnw,
. News has reached Washington that
tm» newspapers of Sweden arc dis-
cussing the possibility of Prince Gun.
tnf Adolph, duke of Scania, md eldest

son of the crown prince, taking -n
American wife. The Vpsaln Mja lid.

i„g i„ the blockade, but this can be at- nii.g recently printed a significant odl-
tended to now by the smaller cruisers 1 torial declaring that the heir appan-nt
ami torpedo craft. > would make a popular cjioiee sin mid

tor John T. Rich at Detroit last year:' Thp lu,nvv ^nnR 0f the Japan- he decide to seek Miss Alice Roosevelt
amounted to 84. WO: of the collector at 0S(, nmv that they have accomplished aa his royal bride. The editorial say*
Grand Rapids $4,354, and of the col- ti;,.’ imrp0se uf destroying the Russian , there is nothing to prevent srh a
lector in the district of Superior, Mich., warships, have been turned against the marriage, as President Roosevelt U$2,500. town itself and the forts still occupied not a “private foreign man, and con-
While shredding corn In n large barn hy the Russians and a continuous bom- eludes with these significant word*:
Algnnsee the men were surprised to t bardment has been Kept up for the past T* ' ",v'' " ‘""A

a wee county, who has been master of interior of the barn all ablaze, low ilays. So far as can be learned,
the State Grange for twelve years, was j Tllo building was soon destroyed with however, there has been no consklern-
re-elected Thur day. receiving 253 of | thirty tons of hay. 430 bushels of corn. j,^. imantrv movement recently. Then
tlie 312 votes.
Both the State

Water bury, aged w,ls declared not
guilty -<if criminal assault or. a neigh-
bor glrllibit suminer. in Algansee. Tbe
young man’s excellent character prob-
*ably cleared him. as “••• ......

seemed against him.
Coach Yost has signed a flve-year con-

That King Oscar would give his sai»
tion there can be no doubt.'’

Grange and the
Farmers’ Clubs want primary elections.
A. E. Palmer, in submitting the report
to the Grange, said:
“From nearly two-thirds of the mem-

hers of the legislature-elect we re-

ceived favorable and positive replies.
How far pre-election promises will
guide their future actions lime alone

and nearly S'-W) worth of farm tools, j js „o let-mi. however. In the work of
Lots. $2,500. jthe Japanese engineers, who art* stcad-

blttor legal struggle. Roy ! Ily drivhm their , works closer to tne
other forts from which it is necessary
to drive the Russians before Nogi has
a clear road to Port Arthur.

the evidence Sirnynr liniienrlinimt.
Sitting as a grand jury, the house of

representatives, with almost a full mem-. ..... , >fl , . . hership. and after more than the hours
I tract and will direct the jll-. hhran t«u»iiis jn (]iS(.ns.sion to the exclusion of allcan tell. - . ..................

•Wo hour we arc to be 0f IWHt ItHii. 1!KIS ami W!». Tbe other bustn.'8S. adopto.l a resolution pro-
county option. Me have De,' cr I saiary and other conditions of the con- vidlnjI for the impeachment of

( omlnK lo Thrlr Ul(litn.
M. Witte, president of the ministerial

council, who for two years has toea
searching to find ways to ameliorate
Russian peasantry comlitious. has pre-
pared a memorandum of which tbe
czar and Prince Mirsky approve.
M. Witte’s aim Is fur the comple-

tion of tlie emancipation net of l&l
by ending the treatment of peasants
as a class apart, giving them a method
of enabling them to free themselves
on an equality with all other elapses
of the population and removing the re-
strictions upon Initiative enterprises,
which have crushed out all ambition-

tern of laws applicable
alone.

to peas.wtt

The case of the Washington drug-
gist who was found dead at the pre-
scription counter is not easily under-

stood, for he was on the safe side of
the counter.

»w Pofctofllee*.

It was announced at the treasury de-
partmeut today that advertisements
will be out in a few days for bids for
tlie construction of public buildings at
Muskegon and Adrian. Mich. Former
bids were thrown out because they
were too high and there must be a re-
advertising. The specifications for the
Owosso building are being prepared
and an advertisement for bids will
issue inside of ten days. There is an
appropriation of $40JHH) for the Owos-

D. C.. has elected gtnicture. Rep. Fordney is after
$15,000 additional. If he gets it.
change.* and enlargements will be pro-
vided for.
Bills have been received for the con-

struction of the Flint building, but the
contract has not yet been awarded.

The Business Men's association of
Washington,
Oyster as its president. This fur-
nishes additional proof that Mr. Oys-

ter is hot a clam.

A bank to be open night and clay is
projected in New York city, and it

isn’t a faro bank, either. New York
has always had that kind, and the
dealers never sleep.

former. It is true, but out for »< j Rev jj Trowbridge, of Detroit, behavior Mr. Palmer said, the evidence
l>est interests of the peopie. we k»- i 'Malvh v.m)2. publisher «»f the si,owo,i that out of each year Judge
lleve. Any law* that oocs not ineiuuc^ ^ ^ Christian Herald, and one of c'.vavIU, ppp^t on an average of 212 days
the governor, lieutenant-governor ana Jll0 (.ier|(.al r.aptlst leaders of the state, somewhere else, neither in his district
members of the legislature comes short ; x vav Sunday morning in Dos folding court, nor outside of his district
oC what we know the people demand 1 1 h ,d aune In the
The Grange resolutions add that the • - of' lH.m.r|ng his health.

o— ars srssis %.’£ ! o—.,., .».«« ...

srsagss vw was i r --s-j- t^a-rc
« ..... «»" — i" i “ .S'™

AbolUh Comn»!**lon.
N. A. Clapn. of Northville. discussing

the subject of taxation in his address
as president of the State Association of
Farmers’ clubs, said:
“It was hoped that when the tax

commission was created the burden of
taxes would lie evenly distributed, and

i lanv tiring
l ter way. No opinion bus been rendered.

Mrs. Catherine Don*, of Grand Rap-
Id vs, who was shot some time ago by
John A. Admnski. who afterward

j killed himself, is in a precarious con-
dition. She has been at the hospital

i since the shooting and it was thought

(rest Mnrl Bed.
Scientific investigations and analyses

if the substance found In several stra-
, , ins in the marl bed discovered at the

Mark Twain’s books are being, ,)0tt0m of pflw Paw lake. Uns revealed
barred out of public libraries. Mark | ^e fact that the deposit covers an jirea
is an old man now, but it is with,

for some time that she would recover,
the farming class would, in a measure. | -Michigan will undoubtedly receive
Ik* greatly relieved. In this case we wer • ; lll(, appointment of a foreign represen-
doomed to disappointment. While ben- ; tntive of high rank,’’ said Senator Rus-
etits accruing in some particular cases | S(q| ,v. Alger, who arrived at home
are deserving of* recognition, there are | from Washington. Monday, to spend
evils arising from the practices of the tlj(, holidays. “1 mean, something

success, as with all other good things,
‘better late than never.”

Tommy Russell, who originated the
title role in “Little Lord Fauntleroy”
20 years ago, has returned to the
mage— but those who saw him then
wouldn’t recognize him now.

Among the truly thankful count also
Mr. and Mrs. Cramer of New York,
who have been married only nineteen
months, and now rejoice in the pos-
session of two pairs of twins.

The average man has the privilege
of comforting himself every now and
then with the thought that it isn’t al-
ways the men who have the most
brains who make the most money.

Coming home from the St. Louis
fair a Lyon county, Kan., woman occu-
pied an upper berth, and it is related,
that she startled the whole car by
looking under the bed, from force o!
habit.

of 50 acres and that it goes to a depth
to exceed 100 feet. Experts who have
made analyses of the formation say
Hint it is marl of a fine quality and
suitable for the manufacture of a fine
grade of cement.

Coldwatrr*n Wblppln* C*»e.
The Coldwater school board did not

agree on the Phillip Miller whipping
case. The first surprise was that of
Miss Mae Tounley, principal of the
fourth ward school, where’ the boy at-
tended. As soon as this matter was
disposed of Dr. Holbrook moved that
the board adjourn subject to the call
of the committee on the Investigation
of the Miller boy case. It was carried.
The boy’s last deportment card is found
to be marked “good,”

A Morning Walk.
Jonas D. Titus, a prosperous farmer

living In Maple Ridge township, is a
hale, hearty and athletic old gentle-
man of 71 years of age. Mr. Titus is
serving on the Alpena circuit court
jury at the present term and walks to
town, a distance of twelve miles every
morning In time for his duties on the
panel.

Tlir Oil! will Be X**".

President Roosevelt fins decided tore-
tain his present cabinet, with Hie ex-
ception of Postmaster-General
who will ntire March » and ̂
succeeded by George R t-ortelyon,

chairman of the Republican untionil

holding court. Judge Swayne. he said,
never voted in Florida, never registered
there and » ver lived there in any prop-
er sense of the term. The charge of
swearing that bis expenses were $10 a l.llJUII4li„, ...... . ,

day. when in fact these expenses were ! eonunittee Wynne will be given a
considerably less, ho said, stanfis unex- j position In the diplomatic or c.wibw
plained and undefended bv tlie judge. ! service. Cortelyou is now closius up
Mr. Palmer wns followed by Messrs. 1 jlis worlc as (.h:iinn.m of the

Clayton, .of Alabama: Power.*, of Mas- ,.OMMUjttoe and has some of the <leta»
sachusetts; Henry, of To*ns. and Da- 1 for ti|0 j„aU}rUr., tion to decide upon.

mar, of Florida, each of whom In most
i ter that he will take n vanitiou. dw

vigorous terras advocated impeachment. ' since he went into the White Hon*.

under Cleveland as a stenograph^-
There Are lilnntN.

After a year’s visit to the land of the j Mornionlm.il In Hnrteni.
Eskimos. Cnpt. Christian Jensen, of I \forilu,,V Eider McQuarrTe has ptfr
Cryolite, hark Silicon, arrived in Phihi- 1 • . liroi)Prtv m Harlem, N. fori

dolphin Sunday night. A strange tale , , . \{{ \vhjell there is n great ort.
is told by Jensen of a remarkable race j ____ .rroGtest iiidiznation

the i crJ
mining ' manlfeated by heads

of' reHRio^
Harlem, and by tenant* in t»

commission which overbalance them.
The going about the country and raising
the assessment on farms, that in many
cases are depreciating in value, is com-
mitting a wrong that ought not to he
tolerated.
“We believe, it is the duty of this as-

sociation to recommend that the tax
commission be abolished, or to be elect-
ed by a direct vote of tlnyieople, instead
of being appointed by the governor.
They should be amenable to the people
whom they serve.”

I^KUIatlvr Notrn.

Senator Woodman is in favor of hav-
ing the senate pass a local option bill
at once and then put the proposition up
to the house
There is some sentiment in favor of

a week’s adjournment during the ses-
sion to allow all tlie committees to visit
state institutions, with the understand-
ing that no outsiders shall accompany
the junketing party. Some members are
also in favor of cutting out the frills in
the pay of entertainments and dinners
in the upper nen Insula.

higher than a consulship— a minister.”

Daniel Tel Her. of Kalamazoo, a deaf
mute, has invented a door signal for
jptople who cannot hear. It is a me-
1 tallic box containing two Iron balls.
The bottom of the box drops out at
the touch of the button on the outside
of the door and the bulls roll across
the, lloor.

A jury in the circuit court has de-
cided that John P. Sutter, a Grunt sa-
loonkeeper. must pay Mrs. Uoseley Con-
nor $700 for selling booze to her son,
who was killed on the railroad track in
July, while under the Influence of liq-
uor. Sutter had been forbidden to sell
him liquor.
James Farrell was fined $50 in the

Muskegon police court for keeping a
gambling house. The lid went on Sun-
day morning, and the place was raid-
ed and nineteen persons arrested, but
only Farrell was lined. Chips, roulette
wheel, crap table, cards and dice were
all confiscated.

Part of the “Uncle Hez” theatrical

of giants, some of whom visited
Eskimos and Danes at the ......... . , n-iriem aim i».v v

issrs/ “"'i .. ...... ...

These people never before had beenj ff18 ,.1 J that an anti-M*

seen, even by the Eskimos. They are
copper colored and are seven .eight and
even nine feet tall. In features they
resemble American Indians. They
could not speak the language of the
Eskimos and could only make known
by signs that they had been driven
from their homes in the Interior by
great storms and cold weather.

Now that a woman’s society has pe-
titioned the Prussian minister of edu-
cation to prohibit the wearing of cor-
sets in girls’ schools, as inimical to
health, which will protest most vigor-
ously, tbe corset manufacturers or the

girls? v ̂  __
Cristos Palademetmcotulos is held

at Long wharf for entering the coun-
try illegally. He had trachoma, which
is ipre eyes, but Commissioner Bill-
ingsHfdn’t say whether hetcauir^ it
from watching his name to see that
none of it got away.

I Icniled Guilty.

Henry McCone, whose wife was ar.
rested and placed in Coldwater j;iil <n
a charge of stealing a horse and buggy,
pleaded guilty before Judge yaple. m»h1
was remanded for sentence. After Mrs.
McCone bad lain in Jail for some time,
McCone finally acknowledged that his
wife did not intend to steal the rig when
Rhe hired it. and that he drove all night
to get into Ohio with It, while she plead-
ed not to do it.

"  — 1 — ......... ... • eaten by a hear a few weeks .ago,
. The Flint Rug Co.’s plant, operated while the mother with friends - and
hy Banfleld ft Woodruff, was destroyed j neighbors was picking berries in the
bv fire Baturdav morning. ‘ | woods.

company are detained in Battle Creek
| in quarantine on their private car, be-

A pitiful case came to light at Kings- | cause two of the members are sick
ley. Monday, when Frank Webster, a ! with diphtheria. Mrs. Frank Adams
carpenter, died from consumption. HU and Harry Summerville arc* tin* vie-
wife is ill with smallpox and cannot thus. The car will be heldlive. /' ! two sick ones recover.
The mercurr dropped to 16 below zero ; ini Howell, u machinist at Grob-

ln Battle £reek Wednesday morning, ot- | hiser’s factory in Sturgis, was found
tidal figures. Frost coated down town j <i(*ad on the main strejn. with several
display windows and are like solid
j-ereeiis.

The merchants who sustained losses
in the big fire last Friday will hold the
Bouton Ilarbor-St. Joseph Gas Co. re-
sponsible and bring suit for $25,000
damages. .
Word has reached Menominee that

the little two-year-old niece of Mrs
Nicholas Olson, of Marinette, wt

“We Are All lo Blame.”
Admiral Birileff in u caustic letter to

(he St. Petersburg preps rebukes those
officers who have entered into a news-
pni>er controversy over the chance of
Rojestvensky with Togo. Admiral
Birileff regards the preparations of «
third squadron as Imperative.
He says every day’s delay is a mis-

demeanor and every week’s a crime.
It is tlie business of naval officers,
therefore, he remarks jvlth grim
humor, to lay aside their pens till the
war is over niul attend to business.
Then* is no time now to try to locate
the blame for the fact that Russia’s

them It Ih proUnble ^
mon •organization ot »H 1 ^
ions bodies will be attempted to <>PP*

the fruition of th(* l)ll,n^ _
CONDENSED NEW—

Biblical students in the
university, at Dcxingt •
bloody six-round prl*® ̂  •

Capt. Nlbbs. of the
iting in New ^ ork. ‘len'f h Larj of
original “his nibs so often n

plflTinfthis country.
Leo Foret who had 1^^

leading role i» t l0 - [j/ Oscar
Hamburg, Gernun.'. or iuad oD

••Duchess of I adu. . < aQ

luge and had to be takenstage
him.

Tftret*
were killed.

bruises on bis head. M the inquest bis
death was found to/mve been caused
by heart trouble, /a qaed by alcoholic
u&cess. and the Krulses on Ids head
from falling on /he pavement.

jy P. Gerald was found guilty in
the circuit court of attempting to pick
the pocket of John Petrel at the Lak«>

| Odessa fair last October. The Jury, uf*
j ter being out all night, recommended
I him to the mercy of the court. Gerald’s
partner, Wm. Moxlmin. was convicted
of the same offense and is now serving
a year at the Ionia reformatory.

valued at $".<KV "1; °1 be-ran
fire jn MinnenpoUs " 1 (not auder

Tuesday night and ^
trol until Wednesibij j<{ who, i ... i The body of a girl l®«rl8^Pn J

navy was no better prepared. “As n 1. t 18 years of ag®. , sIiri

matter •of fact,” Admiral Birileff says. ... (.‘ltiL.r near Colorado .
"we nro all millty. If our head* «re : f ^ ‘T" ,l o I

.. ..... . ,.,ir BhouiderB, It is dne to the ̂ .1,. X fehutre*. No '‘“’J.0

forbearance of my long-suffering em- i(lpn*titv or to her murderers -

lM‘ror” _ I found. ’ ..ffiicteil u'i®-

I Pope Pius Is agu n ; ^ 8ttr. , Lout, and was " Stiilo*
Zion City has paid the final 1 natal- 1 wi)en i„, presided flt, fonnder^

ment on the big debt which a year ago | of (3nBpare de BuIil °’ ]T( |ons 1,1

involved it In sensational bankruptcy ; (.onin.ppl tion of the J' ,(1(1 gt. V'

proceedings and threatened to )ireck 0vpr 30, 000 people eroq (,prC1„our.

the gigantic enterprise established by 'Va|i,0dral to attend W
John Alexander Dowle. Checks were D . a. Ames, former ‘“Y
sent out today by Deacop C» J. Barn-, ’ p’ j’s now a htlnCb1

hard, head of the financial department . . ’of the districet lai
of Zion, in payment of the final 40 P®r i {“‘Z of W* A.
cent, approximately $140,000, of tlie - ftttori^y, that tKn
original Indebtedness of more than . erv . nnd ®orrU1) F’oor*.<».«»• former mayor be dUm>f ̂rdlft of,

have disagreed and Tn reverse

Berlin has nassed the 2.000.000 mark yiytion by one jury "
21 the population of the city proper. tUe gUpfewe ®oort*
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Ooreraor-Elect aad the Graave. |

A speech of Gov.-elcct Warner before
the State Grange was well received. He
expressed the belief that the coming leg.
Islature would produce a good primary
law. He said be was an advocate of
good roads and regarded this as an im*
portant subject for legislation.

‘We’ll do everything to keep appro-
priations down.” he declared. ‘‘We can’t
»ay we can reduce the budget $1,000, (WO
or $2,000,000. Each appropriation must
stand by Itself. I invite your grange
committee on legislation to look Into
each one and suggest wherein they may
be reduced.” The mention oY A. P.
Loomis and Col. 0. Lillie, Grangers, as
prospective appointees. t brought ap*
plause, which was repeated several
times during the address.

mo**lB* la School.
Mayor Campbell has made formal de.

nmnd upon the board of education of
Coldwater that the death of Philip
Miller be thoroughly Investigated.
Young Miller was the lad who was
severely flogged November 11 by Supt.
Staley of the city schools, his death
following last week undA- 8uci, c|r.
cumstances that the boy’s physician
does not hesitate to attribute bis death
to the dogging. The board hag been
upholding the punishment as entirely
justflable, but a very complete Investi-
gation into the matter will now be
made, the board having' adopted such
n resolution after receiving Mayor
Campbell’s demand.

WEj
East and the West Halle

CHORUS
Je sus, Who died on the

Tree, lad dcr of T=?
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"And lo, the star which they saw
in the east went before them,” whis-
pered the hoy, gazing upward at its
pure white light in the hush of the
Holy Night.
"But mankind,” said the old man,

sadly, "has not followed. In all the
Christmas eves since it looked on the
shepherds In that field of Bethlehem,
it has looked on men doing evil some-
where to their fellows. Its light has
been dimmed by the lights from camp
fires of armies and from flames of
burning cities. I am old, and It Is
weary waiting for the fulfillment of
the promise.”
"The star is beautiful and splendid,”

said the boy with shining eyes.
"Undlmmed I shine,” said the Star.

"And He in whose sight a thousand
years are but a day sees mankind look
toward mp every year with new in-
telligence and love. Ages have passed
and other ages still must be before
the Word shall be fulfilled. But every
Christmas eve I shine upon a world
that has moved forward step by step.”

Greater grew the radiance of the
Star, until the world sank away, and
still and Pure it shone over Jerusalem.

Whose calm and faithful eyes are
these that look toward it from a cell?
Stephen ,Hes there, soon to be taken
to the city wall and stoned to death.

Again it shines upon the Holy City,
surrounded now by a Roman army
under Titus. Before another Christ-
mas eve, Jerusalem shall be no more.
The temple of the Most High shall
bo razed and Titus leave nothing on
Mount Moriah save a little heap of
mins.
And again there is a Christmas eve.

Six hundred years have passed. The
Christian world has fallen far away
from the Sermon on the -Mount.
Hatred and Intolerance have dis-
torted the cause of Christ Into a cause
for shedding of blood from Bethlehem
to the far isles of Great Britain.

Christmas eve, 800 A. D., and Rome
is celebrating the Holy Night with
wonderful splendor. Princes and war-
riors and priests throng its streets.
Greatest prince of them all, before
whom even the mighty Charlemagne
bows, Is the Bishop of Rome, Leo III.
This is a Christmas eve destined to
do more than any other Christmas eve
in many centuries that have been or
that are to come, to change the his-
tory of the world. For to-night Char-
lemagne and his magnificent court

reed with the bishop that on
vChristAias day Charlemagne is to be
cowned Augustus, Emperor of the

and Protector of Rome. The
Holy Roman Empire has begun.
Shining for the first time on Christ-

mas in the New World. ** 1492, the
Star sees Columbus and his crew turn
toward it from their small craft as
tkoy roll in the great blue serges of
the tropical ocean off the coaaL of
Hayti. It may bo that there if too
much Christmas eve cheer aboard the

for before the Star has

STAR IN THE EAST
Wondrous Story of the Centuries

That It Told to the Boy
Who Gazed at It.

pet. she is a hopeless wreck on the
rocks of the beautiful island.
The Star is to see many cruel things

in the New World after that. Its
serene beam shines on Montezuma in
1519, a prisoner in the bloody hands
of Cortez. It shines on Cortez again
with his men in the next Christmas
eve, lying before Tezcuco, which he
Is to enter and plunder before the end

of the week.
On the Christmas eve of 1529 and

for ten Christmas eves thereafter the

Star looks on an American Odyssey.
It 'is the Odyssey of Alvar Nunez and
his three companions, sole survivors
of the expedition of Pamfilo de Nar-
vaez, wandering along the northern
coast of Mexico, through Texas, to
the Rocky Mountains, and thence to
Mexico, trying to find a way to take
them back to Spain. They spend one
Christmas eve in being worshiped as
demigods by a tribe of Indians. They
spend many others in working as
slaves.
Twelve years later the Star shines

on Hernando de Sato, lying in camp
in the Chickasaw country. It is the
second Christmas eve away from his
wife, the beautiful Dona Isabella, and
he is never to seo her again. The
Star looks down uppn him in 1541,
near the Mississippi, with his great
expedition scattered and all but de-
stroyed, but the dauntless heart of
him bravo and unfearing. Chrismas
eve. 1542, finds no such person as Her-
nando do Soto, Captain-General of Cu-
ba, Adelantado of Florida, on earth.

In 15G7 the Star sees a gathering In

Antwerp. It is a terrible gathering
that conceives a thought of inhuman
wickedness and ferocity. Yet out of
this Christmas meeting shall a great
freedom be born. For it is that of the
Spanish rulers in the Netherlands,
and at it is adopted the decree of'Jhe
Inquisition that condemns all the in-
habitants of the Netherlands, with but

few exceptions, to death. And the
War of Liberation follows. It is the
first to break the cruel and deadening

power of Spain.
In the New World the Star looks

on the colonists of Jamestown stealing
out on Christmas eve, In 1G07, to get
corn f 'm the Indians by strategy.
Two ye.- 78 later, Christmas eve sees
them sneering grievously for food

8gA"no Domini 1020, and the Pilgrim
Fathers rest from their labor of bu
ing the settlement which they have

begun that morning.
Christmas eve, 1675 and 1676, sees

War in the New World. In the first
year the New Englanders, instead of
gathering around sociable fireplaces,
are abroad, driving before them the
remnants of the Wampanoag Indians,
whom they have defeated in a great
battle near Narragansett bay; and in
1G7G the French are taking Cayenne
in Giana, after a stubborn siege.

In 1G8G the Star shines on grim and
moody faces in the town of New York.
Sir Edmond Andross, the first royal
governor and vice-regent of New Eng-
land, has just arrived and is making
a roaring Christmas eve of it.
Two years afterward the Star

gleams on his royal master, James XL,
spending his Christmas eve . in the
French court, a fugitive driven from
his throne in England.
Sitting with a few companions by

a camp lire in the primeval wilderness
of Pennsylvania, a young surveyor
looks up at it in 1753. He is George
Washington, nine days’ journey on ’his
way home from Lake Erie, where he
has been to carry a message to the
commander of the French that will
end finally in the French and Indian
war. Indians are prowling on his path
that night, hut he looks as serenely
at the Star of Bethlehem as if he
were gaining at it from his home in
Virginia.

Fourteen years later, two other
young surveyors pass a similar Christ-
mas eve in the wilderness. They are
not to become so famous personally
as that other surveyor, but their
names are destined to be linked for-
ever with a great cause. They are
Mason and Dixon, sitting under the
Star at the end of their trail. They
have reached a warpath and the In-
dians have forced them to stop thirty-
six miles from their objective point.
But they have practically run -their
line and they finish it on Dec. 26.
Christmas eve, 1773, and there are

bands and flying banners in Boston.
Young and old, mechanics and royster-
ers and citizens of substance, are
marching together. Singing "God
Save the King,” they head straight for
the wharves, where two teaships are
lying. Some of the chests go over-
board, still to the accompaniment of
the loyal tune. The others are left
on the ships, but the vessels are forced

to return home without unloading.
Lieut. John Paul Jones, in his new

uniform and clothed in his three-day-
old dignity as member of the Corps
of Naval Qfficers appointed by Con-
gress, swaggers around proudly on
Christmas eve In Philadelphia in 1775.
Anno Domini 177G sees 24,000 men

crossing the ice-covered Delaware.
And in 1777 the Star shines on Val-

ley Forge, where men sit around piti-
able fires in rags — penniless, hungry,

freezing, hut unfaltering.
Christmas eve, 1783, George Wash-

ington has surrendered his commis-
sion the day before. For the first
time in seven years, he looks up to
the Star without heavy care.

Willie Mnat Apologise.
Because of his refusal to apologize to

an instructor in the Lincoln academy, a
preparatory institution to the state uni-
versity, William J. Bryan, Jr., aged 16,
has ceased the study of chemistry.
The instructor Insisted on an apology,

falling in which William was advised
that be could' not attend college and
the son of the ex-presldentlal candidate
preferred the latter.

Neither the academy authorities nor
William will discuss the affair, and the
nature of the disagreement has not
been made public.

‘‘James,” said Gerry Talbot, sud-
denly, looking up from the letter be
had just received, “you needn’t mind
about the rest. The dinner will not
come off, after all**
The decorated end of the big, sump-

tuous studio looked oddly distasteful
to Gerry Talbot* since the reading of
Miss Wakefield’s telegram,- which had
shattered his enthusiastic plans. He
had invited her— and, for chaperon-
age, her brother and his wife— to a
Christmas studio dinner, which he
meant to make at festive as possible.
Of course, her rejection at the last
hour had been a gentle invention pre-
pared to avert, a greater disappoint-
ment, for he had let her know unmis-
takably how it was with him, and he
had been so hopeful of success that
he had selected a ring for her Christ-
mas gift— a little golden circlet set
with a clear white solitaire.• • r • •

The streets were thronged with
bustling Christmas shoppers, glad of
heart, with merry, expectant faces,
and here and there a wistful one, too,
looking on, but not buying. As Talbot
turned toward the restaurant he no-

Womnn With WklakerB.
Miss Grace Gilbert, the celebrated

bearded lady, who resides with her
nged father a few miles north of Kal-
kaska on the farm, has just returned
from a successful season’ with a circus.
Miss Gilbert is n refined young woman
and favorably known in her neighbor-
hood. She has a kind and loving dis-
position. She has a heavy red beard
about ten inches long and a mustache,
the growth covering nearly the entire
face.

THE MARKETS.

Detroit — Extra dry-fed steers and
heifers, $5 @5 60; *teera and heifers,
1.000 to 1,200 lbs. $3 75(9>4 25; Rrass
steers and heifers that are fat, 8,00 to
1.000 lbs. $3@3 60; grass steers and
heifers that are fat, 500 to 700 lbs, J2@
2 85; choice fat cows, $2 50 03 50; good
fat cows, $2 5O0J- 15: comnton cows,
SI 5002; cannera. $1 2501 50; choice
heavy bulls, $3 03 60; fair to .good bo-
lognas, bu.ls, $2 50 03; , stock bulls, $2
02 25; choice feeding stber*; 800 to
1.000 lbs, $303 60; fair feeding steers,
800 to 1,000 lbs, $3 03 25; choice Stock-
ers, 500 to 700 lbs, $2 2502 50; fair
stockers. 500 to 700 lbs. $1 7502; stock
heifers, $2 02 15; milkers, large, young,
medium age, $30045; common milkers,
$20025.
Veal calves— Steady at lat^t week’s

prices. Best grades, $6 5007; others,
$405 50.
Light to good butchers, $4.3004 40;

pigs, $4 04 20; light yorkers, $4 200
4 30; roughs. $3 5003 75; stags, 1-3 off.
Sheep — Best lambs, $7 15 07 38; fair

to good lambs. $6 500 7; light t0 com-
mon lambs, $5 6006; yearlings, $4 75
05; fair to good butcher sheep, $405;
culls and common, $3 03 75.

Chicago — Good to prime steern. ,$607;
poor to medium. $3 75 0f> 78'; stocker*
and feeders, $2 15 04 16; cows, $10
4 25; heiferss $1 7505; canners $10
2 30; bulls. $204 20; calves, $3 6007.
Hogs — Mixed and butchers, $4 30 0

4 57 4; good to choice heavy, $4 65 0
4 66; rough heavy, $4 3004 42V1; Uffht,
$4 3004 45. - * ‘

Sheep— 10(0 15o lower and lambs weak;
good to choice wethers. ^4 5005 50;
fair to choice mixed, $3 5004 75; na-
tive lambs, $5 07 20.

:

East Buffalo.— Best export steers, $5
@5.25; ten prime .Christmas steers sold
for $6.50; best 1,200 to 1.300-lb shipping
steers, 404.50; good 1,000 to 1, 100-ib
butcher steers, $3.5004; 900 to 1,000-
lb do, $303.50; best fat cows. $303.25;
fair t0 good. $202.25; trimmers, $10
1.50; best fat heifers, $3.2504; medium
heifers, $2.6002.75;, common stock
heifers, $2; stockers and feeders, very
dull and out of season for the light
grades; best feeding steers. 900 to
1 0' 1-lbs, dehorned, $3.5003.75; best
yearling steers. $2.75 03; common
stockers, $2.2502.50; export bulls,
$3 6004; bologna bull*. $2.2502.75; lit-
tle stock bulls. $2.25 02.50. Cows— Only
extra can be sold; good to extra fresh,
$40 050; medium to good, 325030; com-
mon, $15 0 20. Calves— Best. $8 25 08.50;
fair to good. $608; heavy. $304.
Hoes — Yorkers, $4.5004.55- mediums,

$4.60 04.65; heavy, $4.65 04.70; pig* and
light yorkers, $4.45 04.50; roughs, $3.90

^Sheep-Best lambs $7.25©7.40; and a
few at $7.50; fair to ?nod. $707.35 .
culls and common, $5.2606.85; mixed
sheen $4.8505; fair to good, $4,500
4 75; culls and bucks, $2.50; yearlings,
$0.25 06.50.

Grain, Etc.

Chicago— Cash quotations:** NO. 3,
No. 2

98c0 1 13;snring wheat, $1 14: No. 3, 98C01 13,
No. 2 red, $1 14£©1 15V6; N°. 2 corn,

?46oCa;«B N2°»«c-. y N-n wtaftril’k
3U4C; No. 3 white. 29 031c; No; 2 rye,
73C- good feeding barley, 37 038c; fair
to choice malting, 41048c.

Detroit — Cash sales: Wheat— No. 1
«i is- No. 2 red, spot, $1 lo, ue

/Sam her 6 000 bu at $1 15 tt. 5.000 bu at
1 15%, '7, 000 bu at $1 15%, MOO at
$1 18V6; July. 5.000 bu at $1 01.

nt 11 16%- May, 6,000 bu at $1 17*4,
8 ooo'bu it $1 17%: 5,000 bu at $1 17%.
•10,000 bu at 31 177/4. 5.000 bu at $1 18. vwud
r- aAA V||1 nt $1 1 8 Ml * 10*000 D\1 RE x O 74 • .

5boooSuatl 18%. MOO bu at 31 WH; lect
July, 5,000 bu at $1 0L M00
$1 01%, 2,000 bu at $1 01 V4,

Gazing Wistfully. .

ticed two little girls gazing wistfully
into a confectioner’s window.
"Yes, Min, I would. I’d. do It fust

thing,” said the taller of the two. "Oh,
my! wouldn’t it be nice to be rich an’
Invite all your friends to a big turkey
an’ ice cream dinner!”

Minnie, ̂ who was of less sanguine
disposition, said there, wasn’t any
good in wishing, ’cause nothing ever
came true, anyway; but her friend
kept up a flow of charitable aspira-
tions that interested Talbot in spite
of his gloom. They were very poorly
clad,1 thin-featured and ill-nourished,
-but not unpleasant to look at. Talbot
was conscious, all at once, of an inex-
plicable Impulse to gratify the first
..child’s wish.

‘‘So you would really like to . give
your friends a Christmas dinner!”
said he, smiling down at her aston-
ished eyes. “I have a great mind to
let you have your wish.”
- "Oh, dear me, Min!” she gasped, "I
can’t hardly believe it, can you? It
sounds just like a make-believe thing.
Won’t Mis’ Posey be. s’prised! An’
Jonas an’ Meg an’ Tom! Oh, won’t
they be jest too pleased!”
“How many shall you invite?” Tal-

bot asked gravely, taking out his note-
book. ‘‘You see, we haven’t much
time to spare, so we’ll have to begin
our preparations at once. How many
guests?”

‘Well, there’s Aunt Kitty an’ Uncle
Tim an’ the baby. Mis’ Posey, Jonas
Boggs, Meg an’ Pat Fooley — Min, can
you think of anyone else?”
"Lame Betsy an’ Moll.”
"How many’s that?” asked Lou.
“Twelve, counting us three.’1-^
Talbot nodded gravely. "Can you

give me some idea what they would
like to have for dinner?”

"There’ll be turkey, won’t there?”
“Certainly.” *

"With qauce and stuffin’?”
' “Yes.”
Talbot wrote down the various

items while they added sundry incon-
gruous articles.
“Pon’t you think It would be nice

to have a little present beside each
plate?” he asked.
Both girls gasped, but looked im-

mensely pleased.
'“Suppose you two go around with
me and pick out what you consider
suitable for each of your gue§ts; be-
cause I should nof know what to se-

bu at
2.000 bu

nt $1 oi%, 5.000 bu at $1 02: Nd. 3 red,
$1 10; by sample, t ear at $1 10% per

bCohrn— No. 3 mixed. 44%c; No. 3 yel-
low 4 cars at 46% per bu.
1 A^ts— No. 3 white, spot, 3 cars at
33%c; December, nominal, at 33 4c bu.
nil— No 2 spot, nominal, at 83c bu.

' Beans— Spot. 1 car at $1 58% ; Decem-
ber $1 58; January, $1 60; February, 1
car’ at 31 61 Per bu-

Death Ended Salt.
Robert H. Russell, aged 36. of Gilford

township, died Thursday night at a ho-
tel in Caro He was defendant in a
lawsuit being tried in the circuit court
ind trought bv his father over proper-
ry. The dead man had given his test -
nonv and was to be cross-examined l<rl-
lav. Death is supposed to have resulted
.’rom an overdose of morphine.

Bitten by a coyote a Mexican
in San Luis Potosl state, developed hy-
drophobia. He killed two men. a wo-
man an* a rurale. Rnrales shot and
killed ww* ^ .

They set off toward Sixth avenue,
where they soon found themselves in
a whirl of belated shoppers. Talbot
consulted his list as he followed the
children from counter to counter.
"Now, I think you had better both

run home and let your parents see
that you are safe and sound, then set
about the Invitations,” said Talbot,
when the cab stopped before his own
door.
When Lou appeared at the studio

on the following morning she was a
very different looking girl; not ex-
actly better looking, for her skimpy
finery was not strictly becoming to
her; but for all that she had an un-
mistakably holiday look, and anyone
would have known by the pure joy of
her voice that some great and festive
event was at hand. Talbot had fin-
ished the decorations whteh had been
so harshly Interrupted by Miss Wake-

tiinlt

extremely gratifying, especially aftei
Lon’s rapturous acclamations.
A£ precisely 12 o’clock the bell rang

for the first time to announce the ar-
rival of Aunt Katie and Tim and the
baby, all polished and prinked to the
verge of painfulness. Next came Mis*
Posey, a little, faded, bowed, ancient
woman in rusty black, with long gold
loops In her wrinkled ears. Lame Bet-
ty thumped In on her crutches, closely
followed by Moll, in borrowed finery,
of various sizes. Meg brought blind
Jonas, and a merry little wraith of a
man called Tom Doom.
Talbot shook hands all around with

a "Merry Christmas!” after which
they all took their places at the beau-
tiful table, the like of which none of
that humble party had ever looked
upon. But it was a kindly madness
that possessed the Jiost of that boun-
tiful dinner, for his stories were of
the pleasantest and his watchful care
was unflagging. His guests rewarded
his efforts by a spontaneous enjoy-
ment of all that was set Mfore them.
It was good to see them wait upon
blind Jonas, who could not help him-
self, and upon lame Betty, whose crip-
pled hands made difficult the use of
knife and fork.
Now and then Talbot rose to refill

an empty glass or replenish a half
emptied plate, and In the midst of one
of his excursions around the table
the hall bell thrilled merrily, a pro-
longed, intimate, expectant trill tfat
sent all the blood rushing madly to
his face. There was a pause, then
James’ quiet, well-trained voice said:

"Yes, madam; he is at dinner in the
studio.”

The door swung inward, and — •

Well, Talbot knew that he was not
dreaming- when she came toward him
with outstretched hands and a ripple
of explanation of which he heard not
one word. Indeed, to him one isolated
fact filled the world — that she was
smiling up at him with a grdat prom-
ise in her eyes. He heard himself say
something a,bout a delightful surprise,
which she interrupted with a half
apologetic question concerning hisguests. *

Talbot beamed around the table.
"A little friend of mine wanted to
give her friends a Christmas dinner,
and. I persuaded her to let me share
It,” he explained, jauntily. "It has
been a great treat to me.”
Miss Wakefield read the whole

truth for herself as she looked into
the good, homely faces that reflected
their host’s praises in every glance.
She said nothing, but her eyes told
what Talbot would have given all he
possessed to hear from her lips. Then
Mt. Wakefield and his wife ventured
in, and Talbot bethought hjmself to
ask if they had dined, which they hadnot. ... j..

"I warned Grace that we’d jar
somebody’s plans by running in at
this hour, but she thought we might
as well look in on our way home,”
said her brother.

Lou and Talbot made room for
three plates here and there, and as
there was a plenty of crullers and tur-
key and ice cream, all went well to
the very end of the function, when
the eleven originally incited guests
rose and made their adieus with glad
hearts and beaming faces. Talbot saw
them all safely stowed Into the ele-
vator cage, when, with a "Happy New
Year, and many jolly returns!” he
hurried back to the studio.
Miss Wakefield stood before the

grate, while her brother and his wife

"Yes, now,” he repeated. . . .

examined a row of pictures half hid-
den behind the holly wreaths.

"I was sorry to disappoint you yes-
terday,” she said, “but poor Ted’s tel-
egram was so urgent that we were
afraid he w'as worse, and hadn’t the
heart to refuse him. When I discov-
ered that we could take an early train
home I made yp my mind to run in
and wish you a Merry Christmas, any-
way; and so we came, you see.”-
Talbot thought of the ring. He had

taken it from its hiding place.
"For a long while I have wanted to

ask you to accept this— and what goes
with it,” he said, simply, holding the
glittering bauble toward her.
A red glow crept into her face.
"Don’t you think you are taking a

rather unfair advantage of me, Ger*t
ry?” she asked.
"Yes, now?” he repeated.
She made no audible answer, but

when the young couple at the
end of the room sauntered
them they were smiling.— New



You Must
Sleep.

If you cannot, it is due to an
irritated or congested state of
the brain, which will soon de-
velope into nervous prostration.
Nature demands sleep, and

it is as important as food; it
is a part of her building and
sustaining process. This period
of unconsciousness relaxes the
mental and physical strain, and
allows nature to restore ex-
hausted vitality.
Dr. Miles’ Nervine brings

refreshing sleep, because it
soothes the irritation and re-
moves the congestion.
It is also a nerve builder; it

nourishes and strengthens ev-
ery nerve in your body, and
creates energy m all the organs.
Nothing will give strength

and vitality as surely and
quickly as Dr. Miles’ Nervine.

'‘Durinsr the past winter I had two
attacks of LaGrlppe which left me
ery weak, and In bad condition. I
was ao nervous I could not sleep. My
wife, after trying different remedies,
went for a doctor. The doctor was
out, and a neighbor recommended Dr.
Miles’ Nervine, and she brought home
a bottle. I had not slept for some time,
nnd had terrible pains In my head.
After taking a few doses of Nervine
the pain was not so severe, and I
slept I am now taking the second
bottle, and am venr much Improved."
HENRY M. SMITH, Underhill. VL
Dr. Mile*’ Nervine Is sold by your

druggist, who will guarantee that the
first bottle will benefit. If It falke, he
will refund your money.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

TIKE TABLES.

D., Y., A. A. ft J. RY
Taking effect Not, 28, 1904.

Local car learea Chelsea for Detroit at
6:39 a.m. and. every two hours thereafter
until 10:89 p.m.
' Special car leaves Chelsea for Detroit at
7:29 a m. and every two hours thereafter
to 9:29 p.m.

Local car leaves Chelsea for Jackson st
7:60 a m. and every two houis thereafter
until 11:90 p m.
, Special car leaves Chelsea for Jackson at
8:59 a.m. and every two hours thereafter
until 10:59 p.m.

Special cars carry a Blue §lf n by
day and a Blue Light by night.
Special cars for the accommodation of

private parties mny be arranged for at the
Manager’s office, Ypsilsntl.

Cars ran on Standard time.
On Sundays cars leave terminals one

hour later.

SALINE DIVISION.
Cars IdaveYpsilahli daily, except Sun

day st 6:15, 8:15. 10:15 am., 12:15, 2:15,
4:15; 6:15, 8:15, 11:15 p.m.
Cars leave Ypsilanti Sundays at 6:45.

8:15, 9.45, 11:45 a m.. 1:45, 8:45, 5.45,
7:45, 9:45 p.m.
A special car will be ran from Ypsilanti

to Saline at 12:15 midnight, on arrival of
theater car from Detroit, for special parti**
of ten or more, on short notice tad without
extra charge.

Michigan (Tentral

“ The Niagara Falla Route.”

Time table taking effect Nov. 28, 1904.

90th MERIDIAN TIME.

Passengers trains on the Michigtn Cen-
tral Railroad will leave Chelsea station a»
follows:

00IH6 EAST.

No 8— Detroit Night Express. . 5:88 a.m
No 86— Atlantic Express ......... 8:20 a m
No 12— Grand Rapids Express.. 10:40 a.m
No 2— Mail and Express ....... 8:15 p.m

OOINO west.

No 5— Mail and Express ...... 8 85 a.m
No 21— Det., Chi.. & G R Lira.l0:20 a.m
No 18— Grand Rapids Express. .6:45 p.m 1

No 87— Pacific Express ........ 10:52 p.m
Nos. 86 and 37 stop only to let passen-

gers on or off.

W. T. Giauqur, Agent, Chelsea.
O. W. Ruggles, General Passengei

and Ticket Agent, Chicago.

THE CHELSEA HERALD
T. Wt MntOAT, Editor and Proprietor.

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY
for ll.oo per year strictly In advane*

fur»r long or tkoi
a application.
Cards of thar
111 be charged

ADvnamsino aans
•hurt time contracts n known

__ of thanks and rceoiuUooa of respect
will be charged for at the rate of 6 cent* per
line.
Announoemeote of entertainments, socials,

TWO AfTBENOON FIRES.

etc., fbr which a regular admission fee
charged, 5 cents per line per Ineertton, unless
>tber arrangement* ar* made with the editor.
Notices of church services free.

entered at the Poet OSes at Cheleea, Mich.,
as second class matter.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 28, 1904,

The state grange and farmers’
clubs will maintain a lobby at Lans-

ing for the ooming session of the
legislature to work in the interest o

a law for the direct nomination of al

elective officers in the state. A de-
mand will also be made for a law
abolishing the fee system entirely

and providing for salariss for al
county officers. This will remove

the basis for swindling the public by

many sheriffs throughout the state.

DEATH’S HARVEST.

AND STEAMSHIP LINES.

TIME TABLE
Taking effect Dec. 4, 1904.

Trains leave Ann Arbor by Central Stan
dard time.

SOUTH.
No. 6, 8:06 A. M.
No. 8, 11:85 a.m.
No. 4. 8:15 r. m.

NORTH.
No. 1, 9H)5 a. m.
No. 8, 4:60 r. m.
No. 5, 8:87 P.M.

Nos. 1 and 2 through trains dally except
Sunday.
No. 5 dally except Sunday between To-

ledo and Owosso. j 1

No. 1 has cafe and free chair car Toledo
to Frankfort.. J. J. KIRBY, G. P. A.

1 58 ADAMS ST.CHICAl-3.

PUBS «
Ond«d School*, atotowlllo, H. C^wrlui. ••I I

Umt do oil J&o claim for lb«n. Dr. S. M. Uororo,
Sarto Bock . <r. Va., wrllco : •* Tbejr giro onlfmal «*iU- 1

(action. • Dr. H. D. MetilU, Clarktlmr*. Trnn., writ**:

AWTIlinUOV^MCAJTVJ^A.

Sold in Chelsea by Fenn A VogeL Call for
free sample.

For wedding invitations, visiting cards,
business cards, letter heads, note beads
bill heads, statements and envelopes at
lowest price*, for the grades of materisl
and quality of work, come to tbe Herald

Four Well Known Residents Have
Passed Away The Past Week.

MRS. HENRY SCHNEIDER, JR.
The sudden death of Mrs. Nellie

J. Schneider, wife of Mr. Henry
Schneider jrn of Evansville, Wia,
and second daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Jabez Bacon of this place, has cast a
gloom over many families in Chelsea
even at this festive season of the
year. As Miss Nellie J. Bacon, she
was an especial favorite in this place

where she was born and bad always
lived until three years ago when she
went to Evansville, Wis., to teach,
becoming the bride of Mr. Schneider
Oct 4, 1903.
She was as great a favorite in

Evansville as she was in Chelsea and
her sudden taking off has caused
many a heart pang to her large cir-
cle of friends in that place.

Mrs. Schneider, although natural-
ly a strong, robust, young woman,
had not been well for* some months
and when two babies, a bey and a
girl, were born to her Sunday night,
her vitality was all gone and 2^ hours
after they were born she gave up
her young life, aged 26 years, 6
mouths and 1 day.
Her father went to Evansville

Monday and returned yesterday
morning accompanied by her be-
reaved husband and his father, bring-
ing the remains of their loved one
with them.

Brief services were held at her late

home before their departure and the
125 workmen of the Baker Manu-
facturing Co., of which Mr. Schnei-
der is the superintendent, escorted
the remains to the railway station.
The funeral services will be held

at the house Friday afternoon, Dec.
23, at 2 o’clock, and will be conduct-
ed by Rev. C. 8. Jones.

CHAS. E. CHANDLER.

Cha& E. Chandler, familiarly
known as <*Zach” Chandler, and who
is well known to all who have visited
Cavanaugh lake in the summer time,
as well as to his fellow townsmen,
died Tuesday, Dec. 20, of Bright’s
disease in the 67th year of his age.

Born in Alstead, N. H., he came
to Chelsea 28 years ago and estab-
lished himself in the carriage and
blacksmith business. He followed
this for 17 years and since that time
has run a bus business. He was well
known to all by reason of his pecu-

ities of manner and speech, out
a more honest and faithful man nev-
er drew breath. He was a good
friend to the yonng people and was
always watchful of them when he
drove them out in parties in his bus,
as was often the case in days gone
by. Two daughters, Mrs. T. Dris-
lane and Mrs. F. E. Storms, survive
him. The funeral will be held at
the residence of T. Drislane tomor-
row afternoon at 2 o’clock, Rev. C.
S. Jones officiating.

DANIEL J. 8CHNAITMAN.

Daniel J. Schnaitman died Wed-
nesday eYening, Dec. 21, at his home
on West. Middle street, of paralysis.
Mr. Schnaitman fell on the walk
in front of his honse Saturday and
hurt himself Quite badly. As a re-
sult of the fall he suffered a stroke
of paralysis which effected hie whole
right side. He gradually sank until
last night when he passed away.
The funeral services will be held at
the house tomorrow morning at 10
o’clock and will be under Masonic
anspiceS'Mr. Schnaitman being a past
master of Olive Lodge, No. 156, F. &
A. M. His wife, two sons, and two
daughters survive him.

M. W. BLAKE.

Merrit W. Blake died at his home
in Lyndon, Wednesday, Dec. 21, of
pulmonary tuberculosis, aged 41
years. The remains were taken to
Ann Arbor today, and the funeral
services will be held there Saturday.

A Costly Mistake.
Blunders are sometimes very expensive.

OccuMonally life itself is the price of a
hut you’ll never be wrong if you

i erPr New L,,e Fills for Dyspep.
sis, Dizziness, Headache, Liver and Bowel

&£:frg£rt>i
Botacritafor tin HertM tip* jtu

Entirely Consumed.

The farmhouse of Jacob P. Miller,
of Sylvan, on the Manchester road,
was destroyed hy fire Thursday after-
noon, tbe fire starting from the
chimney. Mrs. Miller and daughter
Miss Stella were at home alone"
it occurred. The household effects
on the ground fl«»or were mostly all
saved and some from the cellar, but
everything in the upstairs part of|
the honse was destroyed. There
was an insurance of 8900 in the Ger-
man Farmers Mutual, but the los*
will foot up to alK)Ut 81.500. Mr.
Miller will erect a temporary build-
ing for the present accommodation
of his family, and will move and re-
model it into a dwelling in the
spring.
L.T. Freeman’s summer cottage

at Cavanaugh Lake was burned to
the ground Thursday afternoon to-
gether with all its contenU. Mr.
Freeman, 0. T. Hoover, Chas. Tich-
enor and Frank Brooks were at the
cottage the night previous and left
it that morning to go over to the
other lakes in the vicimty fishing
and during their absence the cottage
burned. They had been careful to
see to the fires in the stove and
grate, even going to the trouble of
cleaning out the live coals from the
grate and carrying them outdoors.
The origin of the fire is a mystery; |

Mr. Freeman’s loss is about 8900,
partially covered by insurance.

Revolution Imminent.

A sure sign of Mpproscliloit revolt aud
serious trouble in your system is nervous-
ness, sleeplessness, or itlomNch U|isels.
Electric Billers will quickly dismember
the troublesome causes II never fails lo
tone the stomach, regulate the kidney*
and bowels, stimulate the liver, and clarify
i lie blood Run ‘down systems benefit
particularly and all the usual Httendinu
aches vanish under its searching and thor
ough effectiveness.. Electric Bitters is
only 50c, and that is returned if it don’t
[ive perfect satisfaction. Guaranteed by
Glazier A Stlmsou, druggists.

NEW OFFICERS.

SoYoral Society Elections Were Held

the Fast Week.

OLIVE CHAPTER, R. A. M.

Olive Chapter, No. 140. R.^A. M.,
iield its annual election Friday eve-
ning with the following result:

High Priest — J. A Palmer.
King— J. F. Wsltrous.
Scribe— C. W. Maroney.
Treasurer— W. J Knapp.
Secretary— Jabez Bacon.
C. ofH.— R B Waltrous.
P, 8.— 0. 8. Jones.
R. A C.— Geo. E. Jackson.
M. of 8d V.— Henry Gorton.
M. of 2nd V.— N. H. Cook.
M. of 1st V. — Wth. Schnaitman 1 i:
Sentinel— E. J. Whipple.
Stewards— W. E. Stevenson, L. W. Stev-

enson. .

OLIVE LODOE, NO. 156, F. A A. M/‘

At the annual meeting held Tues-
day evening, officers for the ensuing
year were elected as follows:

W. M.— Hiram Light ha II.
8. W. — Geo. E Jackson.
J. W.-E. J. Whipple.
Treasurer— John A. Palmer.
Secretary— C. W. Maroney.
8. D.— Thomas 8. Hughes.
J. D. — Wm Schnaitman.
Tyler— W. B. Sumner.
Stewares— N. H. Cook, Harvey Spiegel-

berg.

Trustees— For three years. W. J. Knapp;
for two years, L. T. Freeman; for one year,
Simon Hirth. «

The installation of officers will
take place on St. John’s Day, next
Tuesaay evening, Dec. 27.

LAFAtETTE GRANGE.

Lafayette Grange elected the fol-
lowing officere for the year 1905 at
their last meeting:

Master-H. A. Wilson.
Overseer— Mrs. Angie Burkhart.
Lecturer— Mrs. Fannie Ward.
Steward— Herman Fletcher.
Assistant Steward— G. T. English.
Lady Assistant Steward— Mrs. Frances

English.
Chaplain— Truman Baldwin.
Treasurer— Thomas Fletcher.
Secretary— Mrs. Stella Wilson.
Gatekeeper— Chas. Morse.
Pomona — Mrs. A. Fletcher.
Ores — Mrs. F. H. Sweetlsnd.
Flora— Mrs. W. B. McLaren.

Sylvan Treasurer’s Notice.

I wlllbe at ojy. office over the Kempf
Commercial A Savings Beak every day
until Jan. 10, 1905, to receive the taxes of
tbe township of Sylvan for the year 1904.

W. F. Ribmbmschnkider,
Township Treasurer.

How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for

any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Hall’s Catarrh Care.

F. J. CHENEY A CO., Props., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. Che-

ney for the la-t 15 years, and believe him per-
fectly h«*norable in all business transactions
and financially able to carry out any obligations
made by their firm.

W aiding, Kiknan A Marvin,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo. O.

Halt’s Catarrh Cure Is taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. Testimonials sent free. Price
76o per bottle. 8<)ld by all druggists.
Take Hall’s Family Fibs for constipation.

— — — — — —

First Aid to the Jilted.

Tear up photograph of the Falth-
leM Creature. Figure up how much
she was costing you any way. Burn
up her love letters. Reflect upon her
numerous faults, including an always
evident lack of good Judgment If
everything else fails whjr Just forget
her!— Syracuse Herald.

Sentiment and Appetite.
When a man and a woman go

through the woods together the wom-
aa looks for ferns and pretty leaves
aad the man looks for checkerberrlei.

Hie Journal. • •

Merry Christmas Time
AT THE-

We have Fane
Machines,

BACON CO-OPERATIVE CO. STORE.

In Hardware Department.9 s

3V Tea ami Coffee Pots, Plated Ware, Scissors and Shears, Pocket Knives o

Carpet Sweepers* Jland Sleds, Nickel Plated Sad Irons. - * *•» Sewing

In Furniture Department.
We have some special values in Couches, Large Leather Upholstered Rockers, Bedroom Suits Etc Ei

In Crockery Department.
We are giving the best bargains iii Fancy China, consisting of Salts and Peppers, Cream Pitchpra n

and Saucers, Sugar and Cream Sets, Salad and Fruit Dishes, Spoon Trays, Cake Plates, Etc

In 5c, 7c, 13c, 19c and 33c Assortments (.Olliers Hxk

twice H8 ID Ur

Fancy Lamps at. prices to close out.
biers 20c a dozen.

Dinner Sets from 84.75 to 813.00. Toilet Sets 81.15 to 86.90 Tom

In Grocery Department.
Our ‘‘Excelo” Coffee at 19c per pound is the best value in Chelsea for the money. We have the bestSinnbj

Raisins, Currants, Oranges, Mixed Nuts, Malaga Grapes, Figs, Dates and Prunes. Candied liT**
Oranga and Citron Peel 15c and 20c per pound. See our bargains in Soap. 10 lbs best Rolled Oats 25c

Uacon Co-Operative Co.
Steel Range* and. Heating; Stove* al price* lo close out slock.

Christmas
AT OREATX.T REDUCED PRICES.

Phonograph
and 1 doz. Records

All the latest selections in Vocal and Instrumental Music to select

from.

TERMS— Cash for Records 83.00, on Machine #1.00, balance it'
81.00 per week.

in oak and Special Holiday Price

Walnut

•We have just received two different styles strictly high grade Organs, warranted for 10 years, which

are usually sold for from 875 to 8100. We will dispose of the present stock on terms of 85.00 down nnd

balance 81.00 per week.

New Upright Pianos

St 63
These Pianos are first class instruments, ten-year guarantee, and we

will exchange for a higher priced one any time within one year

and allow full price paid.

MAHER BROS
Jackson, Mich.

Sun Building,

TAKE CASE 07

Your ^01 Sight

Do you see objects as through a haze? '
Does the atmosphere seem smoky or foggy?
I)o spots or specks dance before your eyes?
Do you see more clearly some days than

others? .

These and many other symptoms will lead
to blindness.

Eyes Fitted and Treated.

GEORGE HALLER,
Scientific Optician,

216 S. Main Street, Haller’s (Jewelry Stoic.
Ann Arbor, Michigan.

.-..TAKE YOUR.:.

Job : Printing
TO THE

Herald Office
And Have H bone Rig hi.

Utmost Attention
should be given to matters that will result to your ad-

vantage. Don’t overlook the fact that the lailor-ww®

suit is far superior to the ready-made suit, and it is ^
“cheapest in the end.” Our

is high-class, and the garments we make are per

“gems” in style, fit, material and wear. If I011 ve 11 ̂

already placed your order for a new fall suit, do so non-

See our fine line off Imported

and Domestic Soiling* *n<*
Top Coaling*. They are the
proper lliing* for Ihe *ea»on.

We want to add you to our list of patrons for we k'10*
yon will be interested in our store and methods.

J. J. RAFTREY & SOU
- Workers of Ken’s OlotbinS-

/
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For the Gifts which you

have neglected to purchase

earlier. . . .

||f You’re a Judge of Values, We

Won’t Have to Do Much Urging.

(Freeman Bros

laughter Sale of Meats
FOR A FEW DATS

Of Local Interest.

Til Me Hummel will arrive
""me t»miir;ow Cur her Chrisimmi
'HCuMoil.

rw will b«* no SHrvicv's in tlir
ongregrttional church next Sundav

alter the Sunday aohool at noon. ‘

I he poBiottice at this place will
Hose at !» o’clock a. m. Monday, Dec.

and will rem.iin closed until 6
p. m.

AT THE

IENTRAL MEAT MARKET.
This is no fake. Come and see for yourselves.

ADAM EPPLER.
1

SPECIAL SALE.
For the next 30 days, to make room, we shall offer Feed at the

following special prices:

Buckwheat Bran, 50c per 100 poundsMiddlings, - U0c per 100 pounds

Mixed Feed, $1.20 per 100 pounds

Wheat Bran, $1.10 per 100 pounds

Chicken Wheat,' $1.50 per 100 pounds

All goods delivered. .

Merchant Milling Co.

EATS AT REDUCED PRICES
FOR THE

HOLIDAY TRADE.
I will for the next few weeks sell strictly first class Meats at the fol-

ding reduced prices:

PORK.
i\\ cuts of Pork, per pound, 10c
Bausage, j>er pound, 10c

10c, 3 pounds for 25c

Balt Pork, per pound, 9c and 10c

>n, per pound, 124c

ILm, per pound, 10c

BEEF.
Boiling Beef, per pound, 5c up

Roasts, per pound, up

Steaks, per pound, !)c up

CHICKENS.
Fowls, per pound, 11c

Spring Chicken, per pound, 124c

J. G. ADRION.
Highest market price paid for Hides and Pelts.

You Should
Make this store your
Headquarters for your

Holiday : Delicacies.

It will be to your advantage to look over our lineo f

Fancy Groceries, Fruits, Nuts and Gandies

of all descriptions.

Prices right. All goods warranted and promptly delivered.

Yours for the Best Goods,

Kantlehner Bros.
THE GROCERS.

Subscribe for the Herald Now.

And Get All the News.

H. E. Fletcher, wife and daughter,
, a* °r Lima, were the guests Sat-

urdrtv of Mrs. Fletcher’s sister, Mies
Minute Steinhach, of Ann Arbor.

The election of officers of Chelsea
amp. M. W. of A. has been ad-

journed until next Wednesday eve-
ning, Dec 28; on account of the slim
attendance last Monday evening.

1 he members of St. Joseph’s and
M. Agnes Sodalities will meet in the
Church of Our Lady of the Sacred
Heart Sunday morning at 8 o’clock
nod elec^ their officers for the ensu-
ing year.

In the fifth grade of the Chelsea
schools on' Friday afternoon, Dec. 23.

there will he songs, recitations and
exercises. Parents and friends of
the chilren are cordially invited to
be present.

Judge Watkins is receiving letters
from various Pomeroys who think
they are heirs of Fred M. Campbell,
deceased, of Freedom township, who
left an estate of $2,400, without anv
known heirs.

A number of the friends of Ed.
Riemenschneider resident in Chelsea
and from Francisco and other points
gave him an unlooked-for surprise
party .Thursday evening. A verv

pleasant time is reported.

Kantiehner Bros, have decorated
their store very nicely for the Christ-

mas season with festoons of red and
green hanging from the ceiling and
drooped along the sidewalls. With
the fine display of Christmas good
things the whole store looks verv in-
viting.

A delightful luncheon was given
Sat u rd ay by M rs. ( •. E. W h i f a k er in

honor of Miss Frances Nows, the
guests being the young lading of the
Mridal party. The house was lieau-
tifnlly decorated throughout in red
and green, carnations and holly pre-
dominating.

The Whittling Club of ihe Con-
gregational church have eheted the
following officers for the next three
months: president, George Wal-
worth;vice president, Sydney Schenk;
secretary and trvasureTi,> Reynolds Ba-

con. The boys .. have .' purchas'd

dumb-bells and , haw a half hoards
gymnasium work at. each meeting.

Tuesday evening Mr. and Mrs. II.
S. Holmes gave a delightful lunch-
eon to the entire bridal party con-
nected with the Holmes- Noyes wed-
ding at their residence on. East
Middle street. The function fol-
lowed a rehearsal of the bridal cere-

mony at the Methodist church.
Sixteen young people were present.

Mrs. C. S. JVnn had the misfort-
une to fall on the sidewalk on Cong-
don street between .Mrs. G.W. Turn-
Bull’s and L. Tichenor’s residences on
Sunday morning, Dec. 11, through
one of the loose hoards flying up and
tripping her. She was severely hurt
and has been under the doctor’s care
since, but is now able to he up and
about again.

On Friday evening Mrs. Otto Hans
gave a hosiery shower at her home
in Ann Arbor to Miss Frances C.
Noyes, at which a party of 10 young
ladies were present. Among them
from here were Mrs. Dorr Rogers,
the Misses Kthel Bacon, Enid
Holmes, Nellie Noyes and Eva
Luick. A delightful time was spent
and the bride-to-be was the recipient
of many handsome articles of hosiery.

The4.. C. B. A. will give a social
at their hall next Thursday, Dec. 29,
with a tine musical and literary pro-
gram. They have invited the chil-
dren of the Sunday school of the
Church of Our Lady of the Sacred
Heart to he present, having in prep-
aration a handsome Christmas tree
from which presents will be given to
the little ones. The admission will
he 15 cents for adults and 10 cents
for children.

At the annual meeting of Olive
Lodge, No. 156, F. & A. M., held
Tuesday evening a committee of R.
B. Waltrous, C. W. Maroney and T.
E. Wood was appointed to solicit
subscriptions among the members to
pay up the indebtedness on the hall.
'Plie committee got to work at once
and $127 was raised from those pres-
i*nt. If the balance of the members
do as well, the debt will be wiped
out entirely.

The in tense! v humorous play,
“Charlev’s Aunt”, will he given by
the Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti Oofh-
edV Cl uh at the Chelsea opera house
next Monday evening, Dec. 26. The
characters are taken by some of the
best amateur talent in the two cities,
and the particularly funny Character
of “Charlev’s Aunt,” who comes from
Brazil where the nuts grow, will be
taken by DeWitt C. Milieu, a talent-
ed young actor, who has been for
several years with Thos. W. Ross,
Jas. K. Hacked and Edwin Arden.
The play is put on under his man-
agement.

Miss Verena Beissel is spending a
few days with Miss Agnes Fiunell,
of Hufierior.

Mrs. Katherine Andress, sister o
Gottlob Hutzel, of Lima, died at her
home in Ann Arbor Monday, Dec.
19, aged 65 years.

Rev. Wm. A. 'Taylor, pastor o
the Methodist church at Bellevue, is
the new chairman of the Prohibition
State Central Committee.

The next tim^ you want to clean
your silver hike a slice of potato dip

ped in common baking soda* and
note the good work it does.

Miss Jennie Buell, of Ann Arbor,
was re-eh cted secretary of the state
giange last Thursday. Geo. B. Hor-
ton was re-elected master for the 13th
term.

Carl II. Schwikerath, who travels
for Block Bros. Tobacco Co., o
Wheeling, W. Va., is spending the
holiday vacation with Mrs. AJ.
Schwikerath and family.

We have now been about 60^drtys
without rain. This record beats the.
memory of the oldest inhabitant,
t he general cry of the housewife
“Give us some'soft water.”

Every business man in Grass Lake
signed the petition requesting that
the electric line built by • W. A. Bo-
land he not taken up. That is cer-
tainly a unanimous sentiment.

Hereafter the county hoard of aud-
itors will only allow physicians* hills

up to $15 and exjienses in indigent
cases, of suspected contagions dbeas-
es, for diagnosis and consultation.

A decision of the United States
supreme court practically decides the
question that all railroad cars, in-
cluding locomotives, must be equip-
M with uniform automatic coup-
lers.

f Faline Observer Sheri flf-elect
Newton who will take the office Jan.
1, evidently thinks his own town,
Ynsilanti, a tough place. He has
selected and announced five deputies
for that city.

The Misses Genevieve and Hazel
Hummel. Winifred McKune, Lilian
Skinner, Esiella Weber, Mary Merkel
ami Anna Walsh return home today
l rum St. Joseph’s academy, Adrian,
to spend their Christmas vacation.

; Referring to the increase in at-
tendance at the University of Michi-
gan during his administration, Pres.
Angel I srtNS that the attepdance will
jbe 12,000 in another 33 years, if the
present rate of increase is main-
Tained.

jh There are about 130 approved
hign schools in the state whose grad-
uates are admitted to the University
«*f Michigan without examination,
tiis is an increase of six over hist
ear, which shows a gradual rise in
ie standards of high school coftrees.

The circuit court case of Gabriel
iS-Kskres ys? the Detroit, Ypsilanti,
Ahn Arbor & Jackson Ry., was setr
tied Thursday morning between the
parties on private terms. This was
a case brought for injuries arising
from a rail falling on the plaintiff’s
ftpt.

r Atty-Gen. Blair has issued ’a warn-
ing to tobacco dealers, notifying
ifiieiii tnat tobacco in any form must
not he sold to minors. The eircu-
jafs quote the law, which provides
For a tine of $5 to $50, imprisonment
|f from 10 to 30 days, or both, for
Violation thereof.

A school teacher near Wyandotte
took an unruly pupil across her knee
and paddled him until his pants
fairly smoked. This is no joke. The
hoy hud a hip pocket well filled with
matches which ignited under the
pressure of the paddle and a small
conflagaation was ‘only averted by
pouring a dipper of water in his
[Kicket.

New calenders and almanacs for
1905 are now making their appear-1
ifeice. Lent will begin Afarch 8;
which is unusually late, and Eastet
Sunday will fall on April 30, which
is also late. Washington’s Birthday
wijl come on Wednesday and spring
election April 3. Memorial Day and
Fourth of July come on Tuesday and
Thanksgiving will come Nov. 30.

Mayor Brown, of Ann Arbor, has
issued an order that no more turkey
raffles shall be held in the saloons or

other places of that city. He issued
the order on the ground that raffles
are detrimental to the best interests

of the public, as they induce men of
limited means to risk more money
than they can afford on the chance
of securing a cheap bird.

Dr. Chas. O’Reilly, of Adrian, has
been visiting Chelsea friends this
week and last evening attended the
wedding of Miss Frances Noyes to
Mr. Ralph H. Holmes. The young
lady was a former pupil at St. Jos-
eph’s Academy, Adrian, which was
founded by Dr. O’Reilly. He says
it is a somewhat peculiar circum-
stance that of the last five marriages
.in Chelsea, all the brides were former
pupils of that academy.

We invite everyone to look over
our stock when looking for . .

Holiday Bargains
for we offer

Real Bargains in All Lines.

We Have in Furniture :

Morris Chairs, Prairie Grass Chairs, Fancy

Rockers, Diners of every description

and at prices to please all. Sideboards,

Dining Tables, Library and Parlor
Tables, a full line of Couches and Fan-

cy Pieces, Brass and Iron Beds, Book
Oases, China Closets.

Our Hardware Stockv . ,

Will have Prices to Suit the
Closest Buyers.

Fancy Tea and Coffee Pots, Carving Sets,

Pocket Knives, Plated and Solid Silver

Spoons, Washing Machines, &c.

We still sell Steel Ranges, and have a
few more Heating Stoves at prices to
close.

KNAPP
We have the best 9-bar
Woven Wire Fence on
the market, 26c per rod.

Fight Will Be Bitter.
Those who will persist in closing their

ears against the continual recommenda-
tion of Dr. King’s New Discovery for Con-
sumption, will have a long and hitler fight
with their troubles, if not ended earlier by
fatal termination. Read what T. R. Beall,
of Beall, Mids , has to say: “Last fall my
wife had every'symptora of consumption.
She took Dr. Kind’s New Discovery after
everything else hackfalled. Improvement
came at once and four bottles entirely
cured her.” . Guaranteed by Gtasier A
Stimson. druggists. Price Me and $1.00.
Trial bottles Sfve.

j Christmas : Cigars.;- 
1 have a fine line of Choice Hand Made Cigars, made ur* expressly a

for Christmas shoppers. They are pot up

In Boxes of 25, 50 and 100. ;

Thfesfe Cigars are manufactured from-opye/irjly ̂ iepted .tobacco and 2
the best that money can buy. Just the thing for a present to the •
husband, father, brother, or gentleman friend. 

Factory :

Over Eppler’s Meat Market BURG ;

FINE FALL FOOTWEAR
FOR MEN,

At prices that cannot bo duplicated at any other store in Chelsea, and the-
quality cannot be excelled. I can save yon money.

A Few Choice Groceries, Fruits and Candy,

At the right prices to sell them.

Farrell’s Pure Food Store.

What is more desirable
more appropriate for a

CHRISTMAS PRESENT
THAN ONE OF OUR BEAUTIFUL

Watches, Clocks, Rings,
Chains, Brooches, Pins,

Society Emblems, Novelties.
We are showing a fine new stock of Watches and Jewelry in

the latest designs for the holiday trade and invite your inspection of

them. , t

A. E. WINANS, Jeweler.

Sheet Music and Periodicals of all kinds
carried in stock.
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Upon the Stair

I found a bleed Ins- heart upoi. „
Some hand o’er^fQled with flower* had

>n the ataln—

toat It tnfere*—
Nor knew Ita absence from the cluster

' sweet.
Alma it perished ’neath an hundred feet!

I found a fragile human flower one day— -
Dropt heedless from a full life's fair

bouquet —
Be who had plucked it climbed to heights

of art.
But, on one step he left a woman's

heart!
— Uda Keck Wiggins in Madame.

66/

bit of It I bare seen it many a timi
since. That night they were walkini
down the road hand in hand. They
didn't seem to mind me much, for
they just looked' up and smiled, and he
drew her a little closer to him.

“It wasn't long before they were
married, and she insisted upon living
In the cabin, only it must be built
high; as high, she said, as their hopes
and aspirations.
“So he fixed it up according to her

notions.

“She knew there would he no more
coming down. I saliTto him once after,
'Mr. Lupton, your cshln stands high.'
“‘Yes, It does, Jim,’ he answered,

and in his eyes was a great light, 'but
it's strong, for it’s built of firm resolu

tlons and it stands on a foundation ol

love.'

“This is a good place to stop,” added

Lank Jim, "for the story ends here.'
As we reached the summit of the

hill, with my thoughts still upon the
I happy termination of the story, 1
i turned for a last glimpse of the cabin.
But the cabin as I had seen it was
lost to view, and whether hallucination
or mirage, it matters not, there
through the deepening haze stood the
dim outlines of a shining fort

^Copyright, 19p4. by Daily Story Pub. Co./

“Lank” Jim, as they called him, had
been driving a hack in Southern Ari-
sona for fifteen years, and when I took
my seat beside him he knew I wanted
Information or entertainment. But we
were ten miles on our journey before
vbe even opened his lips.

It was a relief to me when he finally
turned towards me, and asked whether
( had ever been over the road before.
-If you haven’t,” said he, “just take a

squint at that cabin.” r
As we drew near the structure I ob-

rather hard on me.' It seemed like he
caught his breath before he added,
'She wants her freedom.'
'“She does, does she? Well, she

would get it, and quick.' I was riled.
‘A woman that wants to go ain’t worth
holding.’ I saw I wasn’t easing the
pain much, so I shut up. She must
have dealt him a bum hand, for no
matter what the trump was he couldn't
play. He took to roaming round and
didn’t work much, and began setting
up the drinks. I thought then it was
all up with him. He lost interest in
the cabin, and drank a lot more than
was good for him.
“One day as I was starting on this

trip he took the seat beside me, and
I said to him, ‘Mr. Lupton, you don’t
seem to have much use for your cabin;,
you are away so much.’ I could see
he was feeling bad, and ashamed, too,
for naturally he was straight goods
enough. When he answered he said,
‘No. Jim. I haven’t, and I don’t deserve
a roof to cover me.’ Then he looked
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ABOUT WEARING OLD CLOTHES.

nerved it closely. “Rather out of pro- off over the dry, hot sand, Uke he was
•portion, I should say, for a log cabin.
in fact tt is entirely too high.

“That’s it, that’s It! Why, I have
pointed out that cabin to men with
eyes, and yet, when it came to notic-
ing anything unusual about it, they
were blind as bats, and to them it's

Just a pile of logs; but you see things.
I’ll tel! you now that when we round
the hffl and look back, like as < ’pot,

you’ll see a mighty different looking
building standing on that spot Some
«ee Just the cabin, as I said befonp,
but yonH see more. 1 can’t explain 'it
and don’t try. Of course I know a
mirage belongs to the desert, but I
reckon this one strayed and couldn’t
find the way back. This country’s near
enough like a desert to deceive a
mirage anyhow. • •/

“As you say, that cabin is too high,
but I have seen it when it was low, so
low that a man would have to cr&wl to
g;et into it”
“You knew it then in its infancy.

Nice climate to grow such tall ca-
bins.”

“See here, mister, I have my own
little jokes sometimes, and if there’s
nny fun in a thing I’m not likely to
lose sight of it But the going down
of that cabin ain’t a funny story. If
you’re inclined to hear and not butt
In - ” ' - V *

-HI promise; go on with the story.”
“The owner of the cabin '(afld^build-

or, too) came out from the East and
landed here in Arizona to make his
fortune, and he was in an all-fired hur-
ry about it Back there in God’s coun-
try he had left a piece of dry goods
that he thought was worth slaving for.
(He wasn’t married, more’s the pity).
I knew, for 1 took letters back and
forth. Whenever he got one of them
little violet scented letters he was the
happiest man alive, and wrote her
about three before he got another. If
he was expecting one, he walked five
miles down the road to meet me. She
bad corralled him all right, and no mis-
take. This was a rough country, and
( saw he didn’t fit in very well;’ but
he took off his gloves and went to
work. He learned to use the shovel
and pick like the rest of us, and it
wasn’t long before things were coming
his way. He kept saving his pile and
tt did grow amazingly. Then he began
to improve his cabin, like he was get-
ting ready for company. But just then
\ noticed that them little violet scent-
d letters were getting few and far

A
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We Can Do Thia Gracefully if We
Know We’ve Good One* at Home.
“Now, why is this?” said a pretty

girl who likes nice things, but hasn’t
money enough to buy as many as she
would like. “My gloves are all worn
out, so that there are holes in all the
finger tips, and I’m positvply ashamed
to wear them, and I buy a new pair.
But when I’ve got the new pair I

keep on wearing the old ones, and I
wear them then without being asham-
ed of them at all.
“Now, why is this? Well, I suppose

it’s on account of the moral support
I get from the new gloves that I’m
saving up now at home. The people
I meet may think, just as they did be-
fore, that the old gloves are the best
I’ve got, but I know better. I could
wear just as good as anybody, now,
if I wanted to, and so I trot right along

without worrying, wearing the old.
“And it’s just the same about any-

thing else. If you’ve got good things
you’re not ashamed to wear old ones.

“I’ve worn a skirt until it was so
shabby that it was a disgrace to ap-
pear on the street in it, and then
bought a new one and hung it up in
the closet and kept on wearing the j

old one and feeling just as chipper as
could be in it; and I’ve known other
girls to do just the same thing.

“If you haven’t got the things, you
are miserable; but if you have kot
them, you can wear what you like.’’ —
New York Sun.

In nothing have men more revealed
their ideals of what religion should
make humanity become than in the
paintings of the scenes of the Nativ-
ity. What they felt should have been
men have tried to express upon can-
vas, or chisel in stone. What has ap-
pealed to the multitude has become
known to fame, and the record of
man’s ideals of Christianity Is painted
and carved in the Christian art of the

centuries.

The artists of long «go saw nothing
strange in the legends which gathered
around the birth of Christ, but they
were intent on producing a record of
the principal scenes chronicled in the
New Testament, and to this end they
worked only to produce representa-
tions of the more important events,
and often with as little of the artistic

sense as some sign painters exhibit
now.
Some of the early representations

of the Virgin Mary were more like
Greek divinities, seated upon thrones

ed in the present day have strong,
sweet human faces, while the Infant
Jesus is more commonly pictured with
a face full of the strength and kindli-
ness that Is in some measure to he
found in childhood at its best every-
where.
There Is a well-known Virgin of

Murillo about which there is a curi-
ous story. As he was about to leave
a monastery where he had been exe-
cutlhg an altar piece, the cook, a fer-
vent brother, begged the artist to
paint him a little Madonna.
The prayer was such an earnest one

that Murillo could got refuse. There
was no canvas on hand, so seizing a
napkin he painted on it a rough
sketch of the Virgin. The features
were of such beauty that it was care-
fully preserved and is to this day
known as the “Madonna of the Nap-
kin.”

The painting of the Madonna was
the life work of the painters of th*
olden time. In the fourteenth century
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+A piece of dry goods that he thought
was worth slaving for.”

between; but he wrote Just the same.
.Finally none came for weeks, and
then one day I brought him another.
Ho read it while I waited; then as
usual, he rode with me to the mines.
“Somehow his face looked pinched

-nn* white. I said to him, ’Bad news
Mr. Lupton?* He knew 1

it kind, for I had showed my
> he said slowly, 'and It’s

“So I wrote the whole story out.”
looking for a oasis in a desert. It was
a long time before he spoke again.
T’m going to make some changes in
my cabin/ he said quietly. ‘It’s com-
ing' down until * there is Just room
enough to crawl in at the door. Why
shouldn’t it be on a level with its
occupant?’

I "Going to do penance?” I sug-
gested. •

“‘Call it what you please, but the
cabin is coming down, and it won’t get
a raise until I elevate myself.’

“Well, he went to work next day.
The lowering process continued until
that cabin looked like a sheep pen.
Folks said he was a little touched in
the upper story, but I knew his think-
ing machine was all right.
“After that he left the boys alone

and went back to work. His cabin
was terribly inconvenient, but he
never complained. After a month or
two he put in a log and raised it a
little. As the days went by he kept
putting in more logs until it got back
where it ought to be. .

“Some time later ho disappeared for
a week or so, and then finally I saw
him at home getting the logs out, and
I knew it had to come down again.
Well, that thing went on for nearly
two years, going up and coming down.
Somehow it got onto his nerves; he
was beginning to break, and his eyes
had a far-away look like he wasn't
long for this country. I decided some-
thing had to happen. I knew he was a
safe craft, if he could only get the
right one to steer, and well worth
saving.

“So I wi'ote the whole story out (I
aven’t much of a fist for letter writing,

either), and sent it off. You see I had
mailed too many letters to forget her
address. Soon after that I began to
watch for one of them violet scented
letters to carry to him.
“Did one come, you’re asking. Not

a bit of It. She came herself. I
brought her out tjiis road bound for a
little boarding house stuck off in them
trees. On the way she made me toll
her the whole story over again, and
when we got in sight of the cabin, it
was one of them times when it was
low. She gave a look, arid then the
tears began to splash down like rain,
and I knew she was sure to win. J3he
was a pretty little thing, looked like
wax. I told her this w'as most too
rough a country for ladies, but she
said he was here and nothing else
mattered. It was some time before I
passed again, and then I noticed the
cabin was going up. It was about
ten days later on, as I was driving
along here at sunset, I saw a shining
fort right where the cabin bod always
stood. I would swear to it with my
last breath. It towered above the
trees, and stood out plain against the
crimson sky. That was the first time
I ever saw it Hallucination? Not a

Writes Morse on the Doorbell.
The other afternoon a caller In a

Harlem apartment house was sur-
prised to hear the doorbell ring long

and intermittently, says the New
York Press. She was equally sur-
prised when her hostess, instead of
complaining about the noise, went to
the door-opener and pushed the button
for a couple of minutes. Then the
ringing began again, with a second re-
sponse from the button, and the hos-
tess quietly sat down to chat with her
friend.

“It was only Harry,” she explained.
“He wanted *o know what I wanted
brought in for dinner, and I said a
steak. He said he would rather have
chops, and I said go ahead and get
them.”
Then the visitor remembered that

Harry, had married his wife tohen she
was an operator in the same telegraph
office In which he was employed, and
understood that the intermittent ring-

ing was really Morse code, employed
to save the husband a climb of four
flights of stairs. j ‘

with a multitude acknowledging tudir
sway. The influence of Aristotle and
the Greek philosophy upon the dis-
cussions of theology undoubtedly
helped to emphasize this tendency.
Gradually the allegorical method of

reatment grew, and by the end of the
fifteenth century it exercised undis-
puted sway in the worl4 of art.
Where earlier artists had pictured a
rude hut as the scene of the birth of
Jesus, these painters used the ruins
of a pagan temple to symbolize the
rise of the new faith from the ruins
of the old. Where the star and a few
shepherds had once been were placed
a multitude of angels ^nd the kings
of the earth pouring out rich gifts.

Instead of a new-born infant the
Christ child was a wise little being
sitting up to intelligently receive the
homage which was his due.
The adoration of the new-born child

by its mother was a favorite theme at
this time, though until the rise of the

allegorical school the theme had not

A Broken Dream.
As she came down the stair
In a cloud of misty tulle.

The heated ballroom air
Seemed swept by an incense cool

Full many a callous heart.
Weary and world worn there, .

To quicker pulse did strat
As she came down the stair!

tew

Down drifting through the air,
Clad in a cloud of white,

I fancied a seranh there.
Ith pinions plumed for flight.

H and oldHaggard and old had grown
Faces I fancied fair.

In the light of that lily unblown,
The vision upon the stair!

Wli
!Wm
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Then enchanted in every sense,
Breathing a perfume rare,

The fragrance of Innocence
And the happy flowers In her hair,

PLAY,NQ^WS5
T«ko« Muilclan to Hondi,

ment Properly,
‘The baas drummer is ***

most important members T 01 ^
said David U Clark, or e’ ,1* ̂
Plankington. “I am
instruments, and I

The best bass drummer /T”0'*
to-day is a Philadelphia 1.
not think of his name C/ '*"•

though I know It as well la ^ «
own-and begets A8 hlg”,^0*^
any musician In the wofld I'1' -

a soloist. The beat ofti. T ls '«!

is the very backbone of mM?
Is in the least uncertain C' U|t!
the rest of the band will be

and wavering and the result
discord. There Is . dT “ ^
In drums, too. It denemu 5 enci
material and the workmans?!"11'
manufacture. A poor dn.m P ^
will aoon become deld ™ ? S
the right tone for a irt uM
a good instnimon*good instrument will lik-P a „i j

improve with a6o."-Mllwadtati
cousin.

Interesting resulu’have^ .

formerly known as the h ^
tanus. At ton miles froTtfoS
of Matmata, in the most remot «
of tho mountainous mass of the

name, Lieut. Pcricaud discoverer
fortified Roman farm, which u ,v!
moat important of the remains fJH
in this region. The Roman cbS
tion, of which this is a trace, wl/?
tablished in the south of Tunisii i»
the second and third centuries a n
following tho military occupatioi
the country. ̂

a painter chose his vocation, not be-
cause of his tf lent or special aptitude

for tho work but because of his
religious tendencies. A studious boy,
one who loved to go to church, one
whose mind turned toward serious
matters, was the predeetined painter
of the family.
Only wealthy families could afford

to ha7e a painter among their mem-
bers; and so it happ\ied that the
painteis of the early days were re
fined, wealthy, quiet, study-loving gen-
tlemc.i.

Not a trace of later day Bohemian-
ism alllcted the artists of that time;
and as late as the seventeenth’ cen-
tury to be an artist of any descrip-
tion was to boast a badge of respect-
ability not afforded by any other pro
fession.

And in front of the pictures of the
Madonna the young artists sat and
painted. To get to Rome was the as
piration of them all, and from every
hamlet and village there came a

Doing Great Work.

Florisant, Mo., Dec. 19th.- (Special)

•—That Dodd’s Kidney Pills are doln;
a great work in curing the more ter.
riblo forms of Kidney Disease, suchu

Bright’s Disease. Droj sy and Diabetei,

everybody knows. Hut it must also
bo noted that they arc doing a itill

greater work in wiping out thousandi
of cases of tho earlier stages of Kid-

ney Disease. Take for instance. Mrs.
Petor Barteau of this place, sia
says: —

•I have been subject to pains in aj

back and kuccs for about three yean,
but since I have been taking Dodd'i
Kidney Pills I have been entirely
cured.”
Others here toll similar storicx Ii

fact, in this part of Missouri therein

scores of people who have cured th»
early symptoms of Kidney Diiem
with Dodd’s Kidney Pills. The use of
the Groat American Kidney Remedy
thus saved not only the lives of Kid-
ney Disease victims, but thousandi of
other Americans from years of sufto
logs. .

The Small Boy’s Question.
The other day a Klrksville iaiK|

l>oy went over to a neighbor's howi
and, entering the kitchen, szidtothi!
woman of the house: "Mrs. Pickeni,!
lemme look in your face a minute.*
The woman picked him up and asked.1
‘What do you want. Willie?’" Thf]
boy looked at her a moment andthes!
replied. “Gee. ef yer cz ugly ez tbi|
devil, he ain’t eo bad.” The womuj
has decided that she won’t speak to
tho boy’s mother any more.-Kansu
City Journal

Mm. Winslow’s Foothlnir &jmp.
For rhlldren toothing, wfu ii» the r'|ro». ® I

fUnuiuiUou, allay b puiu, cured wmd coliu.

Truth from Seneca.
Our alarms are much more nomeH

ous than our dangers, and we sufftf]
much oftener in apprehension than
reality.—Scneca.

Fretters Seek Company.
The trouble is that fretters aren’t

content to fret by themselves. Thej|

want to be accompanied by a ^
chorus.

A Detached Belfry.

The village church of East Bergb<A|
Suffolk. Is probably the only one
England which possesses an entir
distinct building for the belfry,

bells are hung in a shed many
away from the church, and are wo
ed from above instead of from t*|
neath.

I tripped on that dreamful dress.
Imagine my deep despair!

For we floored a dozen. I guess,
Tobogganing down the stair!

— E. D. Pierson In New York Herald.

One Conductor's Error.
William A. Gonser of Montcalm, In-

sane and in charge of officers while
being taken to tho Thaverse City asy-
lum, broke both the shutters of the
car window and the window itself l*y
butting it with his head in efforts to
escape. The conductor came alotfg,
saw the wreck of the window and in-
quired who did it. An officer explained
that It was their ward, who was crazy.
The man with tinsel on his cap look-
ed at Wife prisoner and remarked: “He
is clean gone, sir.” “You are mistaken
as to his first name,” answered the
deputy. “He is William Gonser.” The
conductor apologized and passed on.—
Detroit Times.

Murillo's Holy Family.

Fow men can h'nui® • ffl|

chimney and repent the ter
menta at the same tinn.. _

Important to MotHtrt*
Examine carefully every bottle <• ̂
a safe and rare remedy for Infants and |

and see that It

Beers tho

Signature of

In Ueo For Over HO Year*. boc^J
The Kind You Have AW ^ 1

Thirteen f« n.ovcr pns’derrd^w
by the man who g°ts t,ul
the price of a dozen.

Perfectly Congenial.
Naggsby— when a man and his wife

think the same thoughts simultaneous-
ly, it is a sign that they are exceed-
ingly congenial.

Waggsby— So. Well, then, my wife
and I are congenial all right, for the
other night when she said that she
wondered why I’d ever been such a
fool as to marry her, I had been sit-
ting there in silence for half an hour
wondering over the same identical
thing. — Baltimore American.

been thought of by artists. At this
period, too, the making of life-sized
images of Jesus and the Virgin Mary
began to receive more attention,
though they were intended to repre-
sent only human characteristics and
not the primitive ideals of those who
thought of tho persons in the Trinity
as men and made images of them as
such.

The fffort to make all the charac-
ters carry an air of rapture and devo-

tion overshadowed the thought of
them as examples of beautiful and
God-inspired humanity in almost
every form In which religious art
sought expression.

The allegorical school became less
dominant with the revival of learn-
ing, and modi of the Madonnas paint®

paint hisyouth to Rome eager
canvas— his Madonna!

No competitive examination of to-
day, no great stake, could bring to
gether all the artists of the earth as

the simple tapestries that hung in th^
churches of Rome brought together all

.y ovr. Pj*TO CTTItK A t’OI.J) --wblpI1,. A„
Take Laxative Umiiih i^caiA *-
p-ia refund the n> W It 11 •-

When a m;,,n ,is /^^ct^beUer
an o’unce of help * ™
a pound of r> reaching. _

the artists of ̂ Italy. Easels were set
up in tho churches and in froi^Pof the

You cannot save
with a field

wanderinf

easels the young men sat, ever gazing
upward and— painting.

It Is little wonder that, with so
much talent spent upon the tranquil
face of the Lady of Heaven, she grad-
ually should have been painted 19
more and more beauty. Little by Ilf
tie the poor artists dropped out, dlk
couraged at their lack, of progreii,
and the better ones remained.

RTS

111 nature turns Hi® wln* of '
into vinegar. < ^
Pizo’a Cure is tbo best

for ell affections of tbo throsw^ ^ 0
0. Endslbt, Vanburen, lad..

Too of tenlST^^ >too on
hlbtttve.

• 
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Mistress Rosemary Allvn
By MILLICENT E. MANN

Copyright, ippi, by LOUAS LINCQLN m

m CHAPTER IV.

I Discover a Loss.
I htefl me home. I would dawdle

listlessly no more about Castle Drout;
no more lie on the heath making idle
dreams, as I had been doing since my
meeting with Mistress Uoseraary Al-
lyn. My blood ran like lire through
ray veins as though 1 had drunk a
tankard full of fiery Chianti, such as

'Many women are denied the
happiness of children through , -------------

derangement of the generative keDtEfo? ulfi KniBll.ts °| Lone Haut

organs. Mrs. Beyer advises ; with enthusiasmTd'desir^Lo^
women to use Lydia E. Pink-J^on-. Ayc. London-London was the

\ no upon my face; it seemed a
i filthy habit to me and emanated from
a King or fashion leader no doubt,
who had an imperfection to hide, as
do most of our fashions. '
'‘Come,” I said, ‘Til to Lord Wa-

ters to find out his disposition re-
garding the journey while you see
Master Basil about the arrangements.
Why, man alive! I should think you
would welcome the change — you are
fairly rusty with inaction. You are
beginning to shake, you are getting so”
pudgy. I’ll venture to say that now
you’d not be able to make that springWUiuwu -- -- —j --- — * --- you u noi ue auio to maK<

ham’s Vegetable Compound. / ; in adomt™nWh 'l miy e- 8 wero set ! trom th0 try8tlng Place across theLondon — the place
••Beab Mrs. PuninAK : — I sufTcred i where I had for the moment forgot-

with stomach complaint for years. I | ten it— a bride awaited me an 1

rot so bad that X could not carry my chose,
children but five monthc, then would 1 I wr * f

Iicve a miscarriage. The last time I '

wame pregnant, my husband got mo
italic Lydia E. Pinh ham’s Vego-
tablo Compound. After taking tho
first bottle 1 was relieved of the sick-
ness of stomach, and began to feel bet-
ter in every way. I continued its uso
and was enabled to carry my baby to
maturity. I now have a nice baby
girl, and can work better than I ever
conld before. I am like a new woman.”
— Miw. Frank Bzteb, 22 S. Second St,

free medical advice to
WOMAN.

Don’t hesitate to write to Mrs.
Pinkham. She will understand
vour case perfectly, and will treat
you with kindness. Her advice
is free, and the address is Lynn,
Mass. No woman ever regretted
having written her, and sho has
helped thousands.

ONE KIND ACTION A DAY.

Happiness That Comes as Result of
Making Others Happy.

When you rise In tho morning form
a resolution to make the day a happy
one to a fellow creature, says Sydney
Smith. It is easily done — a left-off

garment to the man who needs it, a
kind word to the sorrowful, an en-
couraging expression to the striving.
Trifles in themselves as light as air
will do it, at least for the twenty-four
hours, and if you are young, depend
upon it, it will tell when youfl are
old, and if you are old it will send
you gently ̂ nd happily down tho
stream of time to eternity. By the
most simple arithmetical sum look at
the result— you send one person, only
one, happily through the day; that is
3G5 during the course of the year. And
suppose you live only forty years af-
ter you commence that kind of medi-
cine; you have made 14.600 beings
happy, at all events for a time. Now,
is not this simple? It is too short for
a sermon, too homely for ethics, too
easily accomplished for you to say,
“I would if I could.”

was so taken with these amorous
( thoughts that I heeded not where 1
was going, and so I ran into Gil who
was coming round the Manor wing.
The suddenness of the collision near-
ly knocked us both over.
“Well!” I exclaimed as he caught

me roughly by tho shoulder.
“Ah, you!” he laughingly said as

he loosened me. “Better look where
you are going methinks.”
“Better look yourself, methinks,” I

mockingly retorted.

“Lord Waters wishes to see you,”
he said, now soberly.
“You have news for me?” I asked

"Out with it.”
“I thought so — bad news follows

quick apace; one smells it in the very
air— you and 1 are to go to London,”
he admitted.

“To London! Bad news! You have
made a mistake in the word, old fel
low,” I replied with a laugh at his
face. Things were coming my way
without the lifting of a finger— good
enough.

“I always say what I mean and
mean what I say. Wait and see,” ho
returned.

“You are jealous — jealous because
you are to be separated from the old

Sum Valuo of Happiness.
Every human soul has the germ of

some flowers within; and they would
open if they could only find sunshine
and free air to expand in. I always
told you that not having enough sun-
snine was what ailed the world. Make
the people happy, and there will not
be half the quarreling or a tenth part
of the wickedness there is. — Lydia
Maria Child.

brook into the linden tree as you once
did”
“Yes, that is my one consolation,”

he said, with no lightening of the eye,
but I knew that he wasjis delighted
and excited as I was myself, despite
his years. “I shall slip off some fifty
pounds or more. There is nothing so
good for limbering up a fat man as
the looking after young sparks.”

“I’ll try to help you to ease your-
self to the best of my ability,” I re-
turned graciously. “There may be a
little pleasureable excitement for you.
even with young lords.”
“Pleasureable!” he echoed. “That’s

how one looks at it. I doubt me not
but that where there are swashing
petticoats there will be mischief
enough brewed to suit even the blase
palates of the young.”
“Yes, no doubt this will bring us

some excitement,” I said with a
chuckle, as I put my hand into my
pocket to produce the slip of paper
I had earned at the gambling table.
I intended to recall to his mind that
the few words inscribed there should
give us endless sport. My pocket was
empty! The paper was gone!
“What is the matter?”
“Matter — matter enough,” I replied

as I searched through my pockets,
strewing the ground with their con-
tents.

“Evidently,” he said. “You look as

succumb to her ch&nx
after him.
He sniffed dlsdainfodly at that, and

strode off, resoluteness in his eye.

CHAPTER V.

INHERITED.
=

“You have news for me?” I asked.

Free (nHrrnctlniift How to

CEMENT on the FARM
Send for year's subscription to tiik

ckmknt era. Tells how to make troughs,
walks, floors, walls, foundations, houses,
silos, cisterns, etc. Every fanner should
have this paper. Send 25 cents aA once
to THE CEMENT ERA, BoxTfT:
borough, Michigan.

Marl-

Have Smaller Faces.
The chief difference in the heads of

njen and of the lower animals is in
the size of the face. Man has a very
large head and a very small face, and
animals are more fierce and brutal ex-
actly as the face is found large and
the rest of the head small.

, A OCARANTKKD CURE FOR PILES.
ItiiilnK, llllud, UleedliiK «»r ProtrndlnK Pile*. Your
drunKUl will refuud money if PAZO OINTMENT
Ull« to cure you iu • bo 14 days. 50c.

A man doesn't hav« to have a frozen
heart In order to have a firm will.
A mobile countenance In woman may

hide a wealth of feature play.

DO YOU
Gough
OOSJT DELAY

?L9ureH fklds. Coughs, Sore Throat. Croup,
Whooping Couph, Bronchitis and

am nma. A certain cure for Consumption in first
uutos.AOd a sure relief in advunceu stages. Uso
iau(nce- ̂ You w111 806 tho ozcellent effect after

the first dose. Sold by dealers every-
utre. Large bottles 25 cents and 50 cents.

A Montana Buffalo Kobo 05-00
A Montana Duffalo Coat 11.00
A High Grade Portland
Cutter ................... 10.05

A 40-gallon Feed Cooker 7.50
A Plow complete.   ....... 3.50
€utthUad.out and send 10c

with names of 10 prosperous
farmers and receive 10 pack-
ages assorted garden seeds.
Rend to-day to
B. F. Foster, Allegan, Mich.
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lord, and Noel no doubt left at home
to serve him, whilst you follow the
mean fortunes of the young lord,” 1
said with mock humility,
“Jealous of Noel?” he shouted back.

"Not I. Lord Waters knows that my
right arm is abler than Noel's in the
getting of young lords out of scrapes
—trust my lord for remembering his
own youth. ’Sdeath! Noel would be
lost in London— I say it takes a man
of strength, strength of muscle and
of head, to tread that hell-raky place.
Lord Waters would have kept me at
homo an he had needed me. Why,
damme! I served him when a slip of
a boy, like you, I no better before he
went to Granada. Aye, I served him
before a woman made a mess of his
life, although, thank God! I was not
with him at the time, being called
home by a dying father. If could
many a tale relate an I would.” He
concluded, and as was usual with
him when he touched upon any inci-
dent in my father’s life he shut up
as tight as an oyster in its shell.

It was strange to be called a slip
of a boy by Gil. True as years went
I was when compared with him.^but
six feet - two and
breadth and muecle count for some-

Gil was dwarfish in stature, \\ith
arms so long they almost swept the
ground when he walked stooping
slightly forward

if you had lost a father or an equally
near relative.”
“I have,” I acknowledged with n

grim chuckle, “a nearer— a wife.”
No doubt my ruddy color did

change — I was startled at first slid
then vexed as I saw my frolic In
London dwindle away.
“What!" ho yelled. "You have lost

the paper won at Arnold Lodge?"
“I have,” I again admitted slowly,

“But you need not shout it to tho
world— besides Lord Felton is a gen-
tleman of honor.”

“Gentlemen of honor are rare birds

these days,” he interrupted.

“And— why need he know that
have it not?” I finished my sentence.
“That I take it those Londoners will
not be long in finding out,” he said.

While Gil tramped up and down, I
sat down on a bench and teiedfo
think. I had not lost it upon the mle
homeward, of that I was certain; f"r
when I went to pay the maid for the
s.ipper at Castle Drout I had felt it
in my pocket. No doubt it had fallen
out on the floor when I had thrown
my coat upon the chair after stripping
for the duel, or it might be that the

Lord WatofsV Message.

I went into the house and down a
long corridor until I reached the nook
known as the library. Here my fath*
er was wont to spend most of his
time. A quiet “herein” came in re-
sponse to my resounding knock. It
dampened my ardor so still was it in
contract to my impetuousity, and re-
called most vividly what was on the
verge of slipping my mind, that Lord
Waters was a wretchedly sick man.
His life, as Gil had said, had been

ruined by a woman— his first wife.
From a gay cavalier about that un-
fortunate King Charles I. court, he
had become a morose Roundhead. A
Roundhead for a short time only, but
a morose man ever afterward.

It is a matter of history how after
leaving the King's side and serving
Cromwell at both the battles of
Winceby and Marsden, he had as sud-
denly resigned from the army and
gone to his estate at Long Haut in
Sussex county. There he married,
having previously obtained a divorce
from his first wife, a squire's daughter

who brought him much land and gold.
What could have induced him to
marry again after such a dire failure
I know not. Men are Inscrutable crea-
tures; no doubt a woman’s tender
glances made him for the time forget
his former disappointment.

I was the issue of this second mar-
riage. My mother, a gentle creature,
dying In child birth, left Lord Waters
to again face an existence which had
slight charm for him.
Long Haut was not so many miles

from London as the crow flies, but
separated from it by sloughs, rocky
hills and morasses.
The Manor House was built on a

steep hill of bowlders taken from the
rocky hillside. It was well nigh im-
pregnable, and that perhaps was why
in the many changes of Parliament it
had been left to tho indisputable
rights of its original owners, when
many other estates changed hands.
Only one horse road led to it. It

was a road that in fair weather was
only fair, but in foul an unapproach-
able way. The wagon must be of
strong timber that could even climb
to where the bridle path began; but
let it rain, and it rained often In that
region by the sea, the road became a
river of mud. A cart trying to ascend
then would be burled up to the hubs
and needs be forced to stay there un-
til spring dried up the slough.
The Manor was surrounded by

many acres of forest, fen, fell and
some tillable land. A village which
was held in fief of some hundred
souls was huddled at Its purlieus and
gave Lord Waters little obligation.
They seemingly rendered him scant
service, except at the planting In the
spring time, and in the autumn there
gathered together a motley, half-sav-
age crowd — consisting of men, wom-
en and children— and they all fell to
work at the husking and flailing of
the corn.
When the work was done, riotous

fun began. Flaming torches of tarred
pine were placed at Intervals in the
open to give light and to pfece out
the harvest moon. These lent a weird
aspect to the glen.
A long board was spread with

trenchons of steaming beef, huge piles
of black bread and other edibles, and
about this the people were benched.
It did not take them long to lighten
tho table of its weight of plenty.
Hogsheads of strong home-brewed ale
helped wash and pack down the beef
in the bellies of the men, till they
were like taut drawn drum heads that
a touch might burst. * *

(To be continued.)

Not Mtroly Tholr Quality but Thai*

Form Handed on From Parents.
The inheritance of bodily character-

istics, both by man and the lower an-
imals, is too well known to need com-
ment, says Collier’s Weekly. In the
same way we are accustomed to think
of mental attributes as being more or
less hereditary. From a priori, consid-
eration we have every reason to
expect that the organ which is the
physical basis of the mental facul-
ties, the brain,' should show in its
structure the Influence of. heredity. It
Jias* rarely happened, however, that
any comparative study of the brafni
structures of near relatives has been
possible. ' ; *
A peculiarly fine . opportunity for

such observations was afforded when
the brains of three brothers ̂ ere giv-
en to a competent observer for exam-
ination. The brains were those of
Willis, Burton and Fred Van Wormer,
all of whom were executed In New
York state. All three brains showed
marked similarity In general form,
differing chiefly In the matter of slie.
Some unusual features were present
In all three; one characteristic in par-
ticular, which Is of great rarity, oc-
curred in all three. These fpets lend
much support to the Idea that pe-
culiarities of brain structure are inher-

ited as well as peculiarities of face
and figure. In the case of these three
brothers no attempt was made to as-
sociate the configuration of the brain
with the nature of the crimes of the
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A VICTIM OF LA GRIPPE.
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PESTS OF CITY STREETS.

Beggars With Sham Afflictions Are
Nothing New.

Beggars who feign diseases are no
new thing in the streets of London.
They existed in Charles II’s time, only
then the beggar was called a “ruffier,”
a “huff” or a “shabbaroon.” If he was
deaf and dumb he was called a “dum-
merer.” The woman who sung hymns
and led borrowed children by the hand
was called a “clapperdozen.” Vagrancy
is no new thing, though it practically
did not exist in mediaeval times. It

k was when the cities ceased to be con-
fined within their own walls, and long
before the days of policemen, that the
people get beyond the control of the
aldermen and their officers and vag-
rancy became a regular profession.
The first English law against beggars
was made by Henry VIII, who gave
licenses to beg to the old and impo-
tent and ordered that all other beg-
gars should be whipped and sent back
to their parishes.

Mrs. Henrietta A. S. Marsh, WS W.
16th St, Los Angeles, Cal., President
Woman’s Benevolent Ass’n, writes:

“I suffered with la grippe for seven
weeks, and nothing l could do or takn
helped me until I tried Peruna.

“I felt at once that I had at last
secured the right medicine and 1 kept
steadily improving. Within thre*
weeks I was fully restored, and I an*
glad that I gave that truly great rem-
edy a trial. I will never be without
it again."
In a letter dated August 31, 19041

Mrs. Marsh says: “I have never yet
heard the efficacy of Pemna question-
ed. . We still use it. I traveled through
Kentucky and Tennessee three years
ago, where I found Peruna doing its-
good work. Much of it is being used
here, also.’ —Henrietta A. 8. Marsh.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of

The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbua,
Ohio.

Ask your Druggist tor a tree Rerun*
Almanac for 1905.

DALY READY WITH IMPROMPTU.

Song of a Boat.
A song of a boat: —

There was once a boat on a billow:
Lightly she rocked to her port remote.
And the foam was white In her wake

like snow.
And her frail mast bowed when the

breeze would blow.
And bent like a wand of willow.

one day when ashaded mine eyes
boat

Went curtsying over the billow.
I marked her course till a dancing mote.
She faded out on the moonlit foam,
And I stayed behind In the dear-lovedhome; •

And my thoughts all day were about the
boat.

And my dreams upon the pillow.

I pray you hear my song of a boat
For it Is but short: —

My boat you shall find none fairer afloat.
In river or port.

Long I looked out for the lad she bore,
On the open desolate seas,

And I think he sailed to the heavenly
shore.

For he came not back to me —
Ah me!

— Jean Ingelow.

The strength in his
arms and hands was something pro-
digious. He could hang from the limb
of a tree and swing far out by rocking
his body, propel himself into another
tree there catching a branch as eas-
ily as a monkey might. This strength

and agility had earned him the name
of “The ape” when a youth.
His head was massive and set low

down on a bulky body. His face was
covered with hair, and his mustachio
had sweeping ends elaborately curled
upward. This style he h.ad caught
from a Hidalgo when in Spain. His
eyes were grey with inflnUesimal
nunils. I need not tell you that his
sight was the ̂ keenest. He was of
Swiss extraction, and had come to
London when a boy to se^aYortune.
There having saved his life, my fatn

Hound him to :hlm by. f * c oeest
tie that can be knotted, the tie

XWe^ere a striking contrast. I was
a* V* . ______ nnt nn 01ifcd muscular; not an ounce of

•nperflu

$1
' !

upon

corresponding thjevjng maid had picked my pocket.
I cared not a jot for it— did not
pair of blue eyes hold me? Yet, It
was my letter of credit; with it
could levy for pleasure and excite-
ment where I pleased among those
gilded youths. Without it London
would be tame indeed.

“Gil, an you love me hasten to Cas
tie Drout,” I said, “there you will
find the paper either on the floor or
in the possession of a black-eyed
maid. Get it from her by crook or
hook, for if it reaches London in her
keeping— well, good-bye to a wife—
the belle of Loudon town.”

I kissed ray hand airily.
“I see,” he began slowly. “A black-

eyed maid— a pale blue satin slipper”
—he pointed to it on the ground, "a
bleeding shoulder— a duel without
doubt,” he now pointed to my shoul-
der, "the play opens nt Long Haut.”,
He chuckled dryly. V ‘ ^ ' '
“Yes. a duel,” I admitted with a

o-rin. “I bid you keep away from a
slender youth. He’s an adept , with:
the rapier.” < \ . . V ' i

“If he has bested you, well I may,
he said. “As for the thieving jade,
I’ll throttle her.”
“Get the paper from her before you

me. I wore

Wit of Popular Comedian Shown In
Bad Situation.

A theatrical manager of New York
was talking the other day at the
Players about the late Dan Daly.
“No man,” he said, “ever had a

stronger, finer sense of humor than
Daly. In the second act of an old
melodrama ,Daly, in the role of a
poacher, was supposed to be killed. A
rival poacher, after shooting him, ran
off, and the curtain descended on the
dead man lying alone in the center
of the stage.
“The piece was playing in a small

town. At the end of the second act
Daly was duly shot, and the murderer
duly made his esacape. Something,
however, went wrong with the curtain
and it did not descend.

“It came down to within seven feet
or so of the stage, and there it stuck.
Then hoarse whispers and frantic or-
ders, given in low, hoarse voices,
sounded in the wings. The audience
tittered.

“Suddenly the dead man rose. He
rose wearily. He advanced to the foot-
lights.

“ ‘No rest even in the grave,’ he
said, in a sepulchral tone.
“Then with his long, thin arms he

reached up and pulled the curtain
down.”

Not a Champion.
' A party of friends sitting on the
piazza in a neighboring town were
discussing the propriety of playing
certain games on Sunday. After a
while Mr. Lighthead asked:
“Do you think it wrong to play golf

qn Sunday?”
. “Well,” quickly replied a real friend,
*T think it wrong to play such a game
as you do on any day of the week!*’

Our grand business undoubtedly is,
not to see what lies dimly at a dis-
tance, but to do what lies clearly at
hand.— -Carlyle. N

Simla Is Becoming Moral.
: This lament is from the Allahabad
Pioneer: A painful impression is gain-
ing ground that Simla is not what it
was. Visitors are continually being
heard to ask, Where are the flirta-
tions, the frisky grass widows, the
steady bachelors, the racy scandals—
where, In short, is the joy of life that
once made this spot the most delecta-
ble In the East? In those gay days
bright eyes earned more appointments
than long service, a bon mot was even
a surer pass to distinction than a rela-
tive In the India office. We, who re-
member how the verb to frivol was
specially invented for Simla, sigh as
we recall those salad days.

The

Don’t believe rheuma-
tism can be cured by rub-
bing liniment or oil on
the sore spot The dis-
ease cannot be reached in

that way. It mast be
takfjn oat of the system.
Celery King cares rheu-
matism. 25c.

Best

Cure

IDapifidk?

is a welcomed change

for a tired stomach.

Overreached Herself.
A worthy dame of Dundee, Scotland,

in order to keep down her gas ac-
count was in the habit of blowing
down the pipes, thus reversing the
hands of the registering dial of the
meter. All went well until a new
inspector came. After examining the
meter, he ciphered long and earnestly.
At length the old lady anxiously ex-
claimed, “A’u no’ tae hae a big ac-
count this time, am I?” “No, mem,”
said the inspector, ‘‘it’s the other way
aboot. The company’s owin’ you
tuppence. You have surely been
blawlng verra ftard this time.”

Scaring Burglars.
*T was away from home for three

days last week. One night my wife
heard burglars— the same burglars
that she has been hearing ever since
we were married. - Til make them
think there’s a man in the house,’ she
decided. So fhe put on a pair of
my shoes and tramped about on the
hardwood floors for any hour ( j scare
them away. My wife is a diplomat”

Crosses cn Beer Barrels.
Beer barrels are invariably marked

with a series of crosses, which now-
adays denote tho quality of the. beer
contained in the cask. These crpsaes
were originally put on by the monks,
who then made all the malt liquors, as
a sort of trade mark. The crosses
were not of the ‘same shape . as now
shown, but were mote akin ' to the
shape of a crucifix, and were Intend-
ed to show that by “their oath sworn
on the cross” the beer supplied was

condition.

•w • ’ '

of a fit and drinkable

UNITED STATES
Importing
Canadian
wheat is
now a fact.

Get a Free Homeeteed in Western Can ads. or bu»
some of the beat wheat lands on the continent, and*
become a producer.
The average yield of wheat this year wiU be about.

twenty bushela to the acre. The oat and barley
will also yield abundantly. Splendid ellmat*.
schools and churches, excellent marketing facll

r crow
.Rood
UUea.

Apply for Information to Superintendent of Immi-
gration, Ottawa. Canada, or to authorised Canadian

Sault Bte. Marie, Michigan.
Please say where you saw this advertisement.

THE ONLY WAY"
Banmnar
CHICAGO
ST. LOUIS

KANSAS CITY
awn

PEORIA
Handsomest, most
luxurious trains in thn
world; completely
rock-ballasted road-
bed, no dust, no dirt,
no smoke, no cinders.

Copyright, T9C4, by the
Chicago & Alton Railway Co.

Seauel to 'the
r«ucl«g" ami “

C/4RT
Calendar^

Fir* Sheets, Eaox 10X15 Ivons
SEND 25 OTS.

. j famous
••Fencing" ami "Cow-Boy

Girl Ait Calendars,

with name of publication In which you read this sdrertise-C*6Tj. “ *ment. to G*6. 1. CHARLTON. General Passenger Agent.
Chicago* Allow Railway. Lock Box 6i8.CHICAGO.lLa~
and get the handsomest calendar of the year. FourgracefOl
|>oses i* colors, umnarml by advertisements and reedy
Binieg.

W. N. u.— DETROIT-NO. 52—190*

When answering ads. please mention this
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I TREAT ANB CURE
Aatbma
BUd(l< r Trouble ,
Blood Poison
Brouehliis

usrrh
Chorea
CoMilpailon
Consumption
Deufueas
Diabetes

Dyspepsia
Epilepsy
Ecsema
Female Weakness
Goitre
Heart Disease

Insanity
Kidney Diseases
Liver Complain i

Loss of Vitality
Lupus
Nervtats Troubles

Notes

Neuralgia
Opium Habit
Paralysis
Piles, Fistula
Rheumatism
Skin Diseases
Sterility

Stricture
Tumors
Varicose Veins
Diseases of Men

SAVE 707 ASTHMA?
No man in the world treats Asthma like

I do. I have cured liundrKls of the worst
cas* s in the past year, and I can cure any
one who U able to swallow.
My cure lor appendicitis is new, sure

and sjMjcdy.

Young, Old or Middle- Ag«d Mon
suffering from nervousness, despondency,
eto., |>ermaiteutJy and quickly cured. All
diseases and ailments peculiar to men, cures
guaranteed.

Women Who Are We*k
aud despoudent, suffering hom the many
ailmeuts pecutiar to their sex, ate cured
rapidly without operation.

Thedford’s Black-Pranght comes
nearer regulating the entire system
and keeping the body in health than
any other medicine made. It is
always ready in any emergency to
treat ailments that are frequent in
any family, such as indigestion,
biliousness, colds, diarrbtea, and
stomach aches.
Thedford’s Black-Draught is the

standard, never-failing remedy for
stomach, bowel, liver and kidney
troubles. It is a cure for the domes-
tic ills which so frequently summon
the doctor. It is as good lor children
as it is for grown persons. A dose of
this medicine every day will soon
cure the most obstinate case of dys-
pepsia or constipation, and when
taken as directed brings quick relief.

W, K. of O’mw Luke,
caught a badger one day lust, week in
a trap he had set for a skunk.

Ja& L. Stone, formerly landlord
of the old Franklin house, Ann Ar-
!>or, is now landlord of the Freeman
house, Manchester.

Heniy Walker of Sharon has pur-
chased the farm in that town owned
hy Mrs. Addie Perry, of Grass Lake.
Consideration $1,150.

Mrs. W. K. Crafts died very sud-
denly at her home just north of Grass
Lake village Friday, Deo. lb. She
had been in Jackson the day before
doing some shoppings

Ann Arbor city will present a pe-
tition to Secretary of State Warner,
asking him to accept the census re-
port of Glenn V. Mills recently taken,
which places the population of the
city at 17,140.

Timothy Foy, of Wehster, market-
ed two steers in Detroit last week
that averaged 1,525 pounds eacli.
They were the two finest animals
ever marketed in Detroitand brought
$6.50 per 100 pounds live weight.

Active members of the Baptist and
Presbyterian churches of Saline died
shortly after the new churches built
by each of these societies was dedi-
cated. Because of this, croakers are
advancing the prediction that short
Iv after

ng the prediction that she
the new Baptist church

that village is dedicated one of that
society’s prominent members will
also die.

A Frightened Horse
Runuing like made down the street
dumping the occupants, or a hundred
oth»T a* cidoata, arc everyday occurrences.
It behooves everybody to have a reliable
salv«* handy and ttiere’a nore as good as
Buckleii ’* 'Arnica Salve Burns, cuts
•ores, eczema and piles, disapfiear quickly
under im s^oiliing effect. 25c at Glazier
& Sliinson's drug store.

spending
of Fred

Danville, III., Dec. 23, 1W2.
TbedfonTs Black-Drauplit ha? been our

family doctor for live years uud we want
no other. When any of ub fool badly wa
Uke a dose and are all right in twelra
boars. We have spent lots uf money for
“jetor .bills, bet get along Jn.t as well
with Black-Draught. IKA H. 11ADKK.

Ask your dealer for a package of
Thedford’s Black-Draufrht and if he
does not keep it scud 25c. to The Chatta-
nooga Mediclus Co., Chattanooga, Ten n.
»nd a package will be mailed to you.

Southwest Sylvan.

John Weber was in Jackson on
basinsss Tuesday.

Miss Alice Heim is spending her
vacation with her parents.

Miss Fannie Scouten is s
some time at the home
VVelh off.

Fred Lehman, of Ypsilanti, is vis-
iting his parents Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Lehm.tn.

Miss Edith Reed spent the last of
the week with B. B. Turn Bull and
family, of Chelsea.

Holden Bros, have rented the mill
on the Guthrie farm and will soon
be prepared to grind grist.

John Walz and Peter Lie beck
spent the tiist of the week with the
former & parents in Henrietta.

Miss Jennie Rhodes, of Ann Ar-
bor, has given up a number of her
music pupils in this vicinity until
spring.

Mrs. Clarence Gage attended the
funeral^uf her grandmother, Mrs.
James II att, who died at Francisco
last week. Mrs. Halt was 97 years
old.

In an interview with the Ann Ar-
bor Argue Thursday one of the man-

agement of the D. Y. A. A. A J. said

that the special limited service on

that road was as yet only an experi-

ment, which will not be made per-

manent if it does not prove satisfac

lory to the public or does not pay

expenses. The official said:
“Our tola purpose In putting ou the

through cars was to furnish belter ser-
vice, and If the public do not approve of

ttiemrangement we will go back to the
local oars. . . .

* We have not yet determined whether
or not we make anything by the through

service. We charge a little extra for pass-

engers on the specials, but on the other

hand It costsjust half a cent a mile extra
for power for that eats. The motormen of

the local cars could shut off the power at
certain places and lei the car* drift for

short distance*, but the specia s have to he

kept at a hixb rate of speed all the time to

keep their schedule. In addition lh' re is

the extra wear on the cars and tracks, ami

also the Interest on the mooef It cost to
lay the new awltches. The whole ihbig is

us yet an experiment and we won’t know
definitely for some lime how we stand in
the matter.

*‘We invite the expressions of opinion

from the public and the newspapers. We
don’t care anything about captious criti-

cism, of course, but suggestions prompted

by the right spirit will be thankfully re

i-elved.

“If we continue the through service we
shall put on new curs in the spring, and

us-* those now in use for the local service.’’

So fur as the Herald is concerned

we have seen little to recommend the

continuance of the service unless the

advantages to be derived from it are

greater than they ane at present
The changes in the time of running

the cars each hour are confusing and

annoying and there must be a notice-

able falling off in the number of lo-

cal passengers carried. So far as we

have been able to observe passengers,

even traveling men, who would nat-

urally be expected to want to reach

their destiuations quickly, studious-

ly avoid the limited cars, and we

have never yet seen a limited car that

was filled to its full capacity.

The preliminary steps thafc were
taken a little time ago by the Ini\8
and girls of the Methodist chttJ'Nt to
form a “Literary and Helping Hand
Olub” completed the organisation
last Saturday evening bv electing
Lyhii Stedman president, I’lare
Hoover vice president, Minola Kalm-
boch secrefsry, Winfred Bacon treas-
urer, Alina Sohenk musical director.
It is the purpose of the club to study
practical questions and do such
work as a helping hsud may find to
do. They also purpose to provide
a free home talent lecture occasion-
ally on some topic of general interest.
The work which our young friends

| What About That New Suit ?
Com© in and look our lirie nf , 

over. We can “Suit” you. ° 85t

!Our goods are all made right here in our own works! A

rything is guaranteed to be satisfactory in every way. o °P Kre’ ‘
are as low as we can sell clothes of the quality at. Ur Prio* $

propose to do is certainly commend-
able, and we wish them all manner
of success in their venture. ,

A Jolly Party.

Howard Boyd gave a very pleasant
party at his parent’s home Friday
evening to 30 >oung people in honor
of Miss. Marguerite Dauhersmith.
In the forepart of the evening the
party enjoyed themselves with games
of various kinds. At ten cdclock
supper was served, the tables being
fixed in banquet form aud decorated
with holly ami carnations. Follow-
ing the supper the voting folks ad-
ourned to the Woodmen’s hall where
an hour was happily spent in dancing
to music furnished by Mrs. Karl Up-
dike. The partv broke up about 12
delock, all voting Howard a first

class entertainer.

It you haven't time to prepHre Hollister’*
tocky ..fountain Tea, it is now made iu
lablt-t form ulsn. Get h piickuge Htready lo
use Makes you w- 11; keeps you well. 85
ceuls. Glazier & Stimson

MAIL ORDER HOUSES

MORE LOCAL.

HAVE YOUR

At the present time there are 140
life convicts in the state prison at
Jackson.

*

, The University of Michigan was
the pattern of all the state universi-
ties of the country.

Tinsmith W ork “IIurry-«P” Yost has signed a five“ years’ contract with the board of the

U. of M. to coach the football teams
for that length of time.

The department of engineering is
Of all kinds done

Neatly and well

ROY HAVEN,

The Tinsmith.

Also does all kinds of

Phone 95.

Shop in McKtme Building,
Middle Street,

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

Tie Michigan Milling Company

Exchanges the finest grades of

VniMt now and Buokwhiftt
now
FOR

WBXAT *ad BUCKWHEAT.
It supplies the ch um at of Mill Feed ; it

purchases Milling Wheat at any of Its mills
It boys all marketable grades of Wheat,

Rye, Burley. Gom. Oils, Buckwheat. Pea
Beans, Red Kklnco B.*sus and Field Seeds,
at the Ann Arbor central Mills, where It
sells Coarse Grains, all kinds of Mill Feed,
including Cotton Seed Meal and Calf Meal.

the only department at the Univer-
Michiaran itsity of Michigan in which women are

not at present enrolled.

We take subscriptions for all dailv
newspapers and for magazines at the

Id offHerald office, and can save yon trou-
ble and expense if yon will call and
leave your orders with us.

Every dollar spent at home does a
multitude of local people some good,
while a dollar spent away benefits
nobody locally, not even the pur-
chaser in most cases. This remark
applies to farmers as well as citizens.

Our local merchants have laid in
large stocks of goods for Christmas
trade. They are being and deserve
to be well patronized. Those who
support their home merchants are
helping to support themselves.
Those who go away to buy most all
they want cannot be looked on as of
much benefit to the community.

It looks as if the new theater
building for Ann Arbor was a sure
go. Bert Whitney et al., of Detroit,
who already have 21 theatres and
several shows on the road, have leased
the house for five years at a yearly
rental of $3,000 a year, exclusive of
stores and offices, with a five years
more privilege. They will pay the
first year’s rent in advance and Mr.
Whitney has also subscribed liberally
for stock in the company.

Hew Trains on the Ann Arbor.

Monday, Dec. 5, the Ann Arbor railroad
will put on an additional train in each di-
rection between Owosso and Toledo mak-

pointswuMd^ caCil way between lh«

MICHIGAN MILLING 00.r
Anu Arbor, Michigan.

n ^In •ou,h bound will leave
at ™?**00 passing Add Arbor
at e.w S.m., and arrive at Toledo »:80a.m.

nor,hbound will leave

And Some Things They Do not Do for

a Community.

The following article from the

Holly Hernld is well worth the pe-

rusal aud sober thought of those of

our farmer friends who are so dead

gone on and willing to be beaten by

the mail order houses of Chicago

and other cities:

When your catalogue comes from the
mail order house, wait until you get home
before removing the wrapper; then wait

until after supper when the chores are
done, draw an easy chair to the table

where the lightfwill shine full on the page,

put on your glasses that no bargains may
escape your eye and settle down for an
hour of quiet enjoyment. What a won-
derful book It Is to be sure; wonderful iu
what it does not contain as well us In
what it does.

We miss some things we would be glad
to see; where is their offer to pay cash or

exchange goods for your wheat, oats, corn

sheep and hogs "free on board” Linden?

How much lax will (bey pay for im-
proving roads aud bridges; for the sup

port of the poor of the county; for the ex-

penses of running the business of the
town, county aud state?

On what page is their offer to contrib
ute money or service In the establishmeut

and maintenance of a Sunday school and

church for the improvement of the moral
tone of your community?

What line of credit will they extend to
you when your crops are poor and money

gone; when through illness or misfortune
you are not able lo seud “cash with order**

for your groceries, clothing, farm tools
and crockery?

Where Is their offer to contribute to
your enhortainment next Fourth of July?

lo what department do they expl

you the increased land value of you

as a result of trading with them?

If you fiud these questions satisfactorily

answered bring the answers in and most
merchants will go to farming and let het

towns go to grass. Under such conditions

no town is needed further than to furnish

a railroad station, an express office and a
case for rural mail carriers, all of which

may be covered by one roof. Yes, bring
the answers in.

There never were any truer words

written than these. To which might

be added the experience some of our

Washtenaw farmers are now under-

going through having bitten at the

very alluring offer ’of a Chicago
house and which is proving to be

a very bad bite for many of them.

Religious Zeal Too Strong.
John Newdick. a citizen of Kokomo,

(nd., is of a strongly religious turn,
out Mrs. Newdick is a trifle unregen-
erate. The other evening John an-
nounced family prayers, but at that
moment It was Inconvenient for his
wife to attend, as her hands were "In
the dough.” John was already on his
knees, but he arose and thrashed his
irreligious spouse, after which he
concluded his devotional exercises
with all due reverence. Mrs. Newdick
had him up before a magistrate next
morning and nls excess of zeal cost
him $25 and costs.— Exchange.

I J. BEOi WEBSTER, The Meroht
Tailor

A. C. MARTIN & CO

Stocks, Grains and
Provisions,

Continuous Quotations New York and Chicago

References: Local Banks.

OFFICE IN McKUNE BLOCK.
PHONE 131,

STRICTURE CUftED
YOU CAN PAY WHIN CURED,
NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT

STRICTURE AND KIDNEY DISEASE CURED. Pi
"1 had atrictare tor eleven years. It finally brought on Briibt'i H

Disease of (he Kidneva. I had an uncomfortab’e shooting pain i" the H
groin and feeling a* (hough something was in the urethra. V« back M
was weak and 1 could acarcely stoop over. Urine wai full of tedi- 111
ment. Had a desire toarinate (requentlv Pandlydoctori, so-called
apecialistc, patent medicines, electric belts, all tailed. 1 was dis-
couraged. I had spent hundreds of dollara in vain. Pinal:, I con-
sulted Prs. Kennedy A Kergan as the last resort. 1 had he»rdTa treat
deal about them and concluded from the fact that thei had been
established over 25 years that they understood their business. 1 a.n
delighted with the results. In one week I felt better ami in a few

G. E. WaioHT.

weeks was eatirtly cured. Have gained eixteer. pounds in uYicht*'" 
G. E. WRIGHT, Lansing. W

ESTABLISHED 25 YEARS.
CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY.

HAS YOUR BLOOD BEEN DISEASED?
BLOOD POISONS are the most prevalent and most serions diseases. Thev
sap the very life blood of t1-* --- ^ ---- ..

PEOPLE’S WANTS.
I^ARM FOR SALE — 120 acres in the
1. township of Dexier, in good state of
niltivmiou, 15 acres of timber, good build-
inv»H. Apply to John Schaulelc, sr, Chel-
sea, Mich

10 R SALE! — Thoroughbied Toulouse
g< es**. Enquire at the Herald iiftice.

200
Liina

OAK POSTS for sale on West-
fall farm lh the township of

Call on H 1? Muscott.£s_ 3t

YjIARM TO RENT — One mile sputh of
Lima Cent'-r, now occupied bjAFrci

erick Gross. Two hundred acres of the
best laud In the county. Good buildings
Possession April 1. 1905. Will sell on
easy terms. H. 8 Holmes, Chelsea, Mich.

T71ARM FOR BALE— The William C
JD Green farm of 93 acres, 9 milts north-
west of Chelsea, 8 good cows and a quan
tity of fodder. $2.500 00, one half cash,
balance at 5 per cent. Address, 8. Straitb,
702 Washington Arcade, Del roit /Mich.

Ik/TEN’S CLOTHING CLEANED
I-vA pressed, repaired, also Ladh s’ work
done. Skirts cleaned, rebound. Leave all
orders with Mrs. Mary Birchard at Harry„ . J5
Shaver’s.

of the victim and unlesa entirely eradicated from the system wilt
cause serious complications. Beware of Mercury. It only suppresses the symptoms-oor
NBW METHOD positively cures all blood diseases forever.
YOUNG OR MIDDLE-AGED, ______

I have brokap down your system. You feel the symptoms stesling over you.
MEN.
the syi

|. — Imprudent sets or liter excesses
ymptoms stesling over you. Mentally

[ physically sod sexually you are not the men you used to be or should be.

Are yon a victim ? Have yon lost hope ? Are yon intending
am Ei El am to marry ? Has your blood been diseased ? Have yon any
weakness? Our New Method Treatment will enre you. What it baa dona for others it

1 will do for you. CONSULTATION FREE. No matter who has treated yon.writefor
an honest opinion Free of Charge. Charges reasonable. BOOKS FKBR—,lThe Golden
Monitor" (iilustrated). on Diseases of Men. Sealed Book on "Diseases of Womsn" Fret

NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. Swry
[thins Confidential. Question List for Home Treatment Free

Drs KENNEDY & KERGAN 1
Cor# Michigan Ave. and Shelby St.9 Detroit, Mich,

& K K&K .KO.KKAKK&K K&I*

11871—8324— 12-M6.

Probate Order.

QTATB OK MICHIGAN, ,Couirrr or Wash-
O tknaw, ss. At a session of the Probate
£>u£.f?r8ald Count? of Washtenaw, held atH!e ,n the CUy »f Ann Arbor, on
the loth day of December, In the year one thou-
sand nine hundred and four.
Present, Willis L. Watkins, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of Anna C.

Page, deceased.
Frank Staffan. executor of the last will and

testament of said deceased, having rendered to
this Court bis final account as said executor.

It is ordered thut the 2«th day of January
n®*** *®n o’clock /in the forenoon, at said
Probate Office, be appointed for the hearing of
said account T

And it is further ordered, that a copy of this
order be pultlUhcd three aiu-ccsilvc weeks pre-
vious to said time of hearing, in the Chelsea

XTILLAGE LOT, 4x8 rods, on Madi-
V son street, for sale. Enquire nt the

Herald Office.

Opera House,
CHELSEA, mit'll.,

Monday Ev'g, Dec. 26.

Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti

Comedy Club
in the great New York

success

CHARLEY’S AUNT.
A strong cast, with Mr. DeWitt C.

Milieu in the title role.

Prices: 15c., 25c., 35c.

Bewrved seals at H. L. Wood &
Co.’s store.

special attention to throat and

Usa*’*
caMMMlwhat ftwtu “ option of your

Prop. Bead oft hsnlurium, B^tSy, Mick

Vortfftffe S&lo.

r\EFAULT having been made in tbe
J-/ pavmcut of the amount secured hv

------- -- — .inw
Herald, a newspaper printed and circulating

of Washtenaw.

payment of the amount secured bv
and payable upon a certain mortgage midr
aud executed by John Dolan and Miry
Dolan his wife, of the village of Dmet,
county of Washtenaw and stale of Michi-
gan, to Thomas Dolan, ol towusbip of
Dexter, county .and slate aforesaid, which
said mortgage is dated November 21, A.
D. 1888. and was duly recorded iu Hie of-
fice of the Register ol Deeds of Wasbtmv
county, Michigan, ou the first day of June,
A. D. 1891, In liber 75 ol mortgages ou
page 867, by reason ol which default io the
payment of the amount secured by Mid

I mortgage the power of sale tbeieiu cod-
in said countity ir W1LL18 L. WATKINS,
[A true copy.) Judge of Probate,

Chaklks Awrey, Regster. «
t . B33S— 8738— 18-134.
A. W. 7\ llkinson, Attorney, Chelsea, Mich.

Oommiiftiontzi’ STotlct.

OTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
. .nW . c undersigned having been ap-

pointed by the Probate Court for said County,
uonunlaaioaera to receive, examine and adjust

demands of all persons against
>r s

lipsais
X?ey w.[n raeet at the Bacon Oo-

a'0 9twre’ lnLth0 village of Chelsea.
In said county, on the 3rd day of February.

KfiJLV11® 3#a d^y of APrii next. Ht ten
o clock a. m. of each of said days, to receive,
examine and adjust said claims.
Dated December 3rd, 1904. '

IA)UI8 HINDBLANG,
CHAUNCEY STEPHENS,

Commissioners.
30

Anjnn»Mn^|n8 , .kdcf.nTdMc^loiMn.T

Scientific American.

iguge the .
tained lias become operative, and do soil
or proceedings at law having been institul
ed ta recover the debt secured by said morl-

gage or any part thereof, and there is now
claimed to be due upon said mortgage the
sum of One Thousaud Five Hundred soil
Fifty and 75 100 Dollara ($1,55075) for
l>rinclpal and interest due tbereoD,sDd a
reasonable attorney’s or solicitor’s fee there-
for in addition to all other legal costs.
Now, therefore, notice is hereby giw»

that by virtue of the power of sale con-
tained in said mortgage and in pursuance
of tbe statute io such cases made and pro-
vided, said mortgage premises will bewla
at public auction to the highest bidder it
the south front door of the court bouse in
the city of Ann Arbor, in said couniy of
Washtenaw (that being the place vkre
the circuit court of said county of Wain-
ten aw Is held), on the 23d day of Decem-
ber next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon ol

said day.
Which premises are certain piecw or

parcels of land •itunled in the township w
Dexter, county of Washtenaw, and mjjm
of Michigan, described as lollows, to w •

The undivided one seventh interest Id
southwest quarter of section twenty-Bu
(26). excepting twelve (12) acres off of the
south side of the southeast Quarter of bw*south side of the southeast quarter oi
southwest quarter of sectfon twenty-*!*
(26) now owned hy Edward Beck.Del ------ted Sept. 28, 1904

EDWARD J. DOLAN,
Executor of the estate of Thomas Dolan,

Mor-pg*
Stivers a Kalmbacu,

Attorneys for Mortgage^

When you feel like sighing— sing,
Sighing will never pleasure bring,
Learnte laugh, you can laugh and laugh

By taking Rocky Mountain Tea at night.
Glaxler & Stirpsou.

headache

•••TAL 4 M44BVt
vamitTMa.The

Griswold -kI

House
DETROIT,sS«

Rates, $2. $2.50, $3 per Day.

••*- a as.

CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH

PENNYROYAL PUS

caiSmafijviriB^

aUDnuBrisu. .

•1M JZ52T"" OB*1<IOr«uJU.,A'

Will sell It cheap,
office.

Apply ,be

ttabscribe for the Herald, $1 P* 3ear


